
COMMENT OF # 
THE DAY | 

e Squatter : Fires | 
N ia Mttlo over a month there | 
have been no less than six 
squatter firos. About 1,200 
huts have gone up in nmoke 

and about 1,000 people have 

been made homeless. In- 
dividually the flres were 
comparatively small ones 
but, as the figures show, 
ther total destruction over 

h period was bout equal to 
thas caused by 8 major 
blaze, Granted alx fires in 
40 days {is an abnormally 
high figure, But the im- 
mediate cause of concern is: 
are there fires golng to con- 
tinue at the same rate in the 
New Year? If so Hongkong 

is going to have a nignt- 

mare problem on its hands 
for, naturally, the buflding 

of new housing for the 

victima cannot possibly keep 

pace with the fires and tne 
Colony will simply have an 
ever-growing population of 
literally homeicsa peopie on 
its hands, destitute, hungry, 
miserable and In many cases 

unemployed. The beggar 

population appears to be 
sxrowing larger every week 
and that’s only natural for 

if. the squatter flres destroy 
the homer they also destroy 

many “cottage industries” 
which have grown up 
in thene areas. A 

little over a month ago in 

this column we deplored the 
cynical thinking of many 

people in Hongkong who 
believe that the distribution 
of aid and comforts to the 
victims (bedding, free 
meals, etc.) only encourages 
arson. We still deplore that 
belief—although it is 
becoming more prevalent 
every week—because if we 
resorted to that kind of 
action It would amount to 
prejudging, the cause of 
every fire Which would “be/ 
grossly presumptuous and, 
even if wide-scale arson 
could be proved, it would 
still constitute a flagrant 
discrimination aga!lnst the 
majority of innocent suffer- 
ers. But certainly the 
abnormally -high figure of 
nix fires in 40 days suggests 
that the recent conflagra- 
tions were a Jittle more than 
a coincidence and it would 
hardly be presumptuous to 
conclude that they were 
something more than a 
chapter, of — unfortunate 
socidents. What is even more 
maddening than watching 
hundreds of flimsy huts going 
up tn flames and people dying 
ard losing all their possessions 
is that although the Police 
themselves suspect arson in at 
least: two of the six recent 

tors of these 
ave not been 

justico—even 
innebave investigu- 

Hons have been carried out 
the authoritics, Why? 

tr at's something we'd like to 
know. If the Pollee to 
catch these despicable 
creatures they will have to be 
smarter than they have been 
up to now. A number of 
courses within’ generally ac- 
cepted Pollco practice offer 
themselves for serlous study. 
And wre the instigators. are 
caught .. deserve © severe 
Penal. Fo that ae bg treed 
wi advertising ers 
th -simlilordrtentions that 

‘this . contemptible. kind’ of 
erlme. doesn't: pay. : 

“Saturday ‘Mail Tomorrow 

But Tragedy Followed]. 
By A New Triumph 

' MR FRANCE WINS ANOTHER, 

CONFIDENCE MOTION 

; The French National Assembly last night 

noon its crucial vote on West German rearmamen 

ment a vote of confidence, by 

to the North Atlantic Treaty Organisation. 

The Premier, M. Pierre Mendes-France, 

Paris, Dec. 30. 

put off until this after- 

t, but it gave the Go ern- 

287 to 256, on a treaty admitting the Germans 

will haye to wait until 

4 p.m. GMT today for the key vote on which he has staked the life of his 

Government. 
A last-minute procedural 

treaty through last night after 

seemed within a hair’s breadth of taking a vote. 

On the proposal of the Speaker, the 

Steering Committee that the bill having baen changed 

its clauses, a further 24 hours was necessary before the vote of confidence | 

amended bill could properly be taken. 

fovourable voto was now con- 

fldently expectéd. A number of 

deputics from all groups, except 

the Communists, tabled a motion 

to be adopted after the two con- 

fidence votes connected with the 

Paris agreements 
passed later tonight. 

This motion is a general re- 

affirmation of the National Ar 

sembly “Indissoluble attachment 

to the fundamental and in- 
divisible principles of French 

polley—maintenance of Atlantic 
solidarity, reinforcement of 

European cohesion and untiring 

favour of the Government was | search for international under-. 
smaller tham when the same} standing.” 

oda. ‘was voted) on last hat, Me 

idneday Tt got a a -‘modority of | a8 

sae, 
to 31 last | |. : : 

Paollameniary Parents Tested The 
procedure called) for a see Young ‘Mr Franct “Mr France 

KEY VOTE ates - ia 

jae ia eon ane poe Ga The Bible 

The Apple And 
bringing West Gennnny. tile the 

Proposed es! uropean 
bn ion and putting half a million . 

The Coin 
Paris, Dec. 29. 

troops into Western defence. 

The Assembly rejected this 

A story is going around 

Paris about a test to 

treaty by 280 voles to 259 In a 

pre-dawn vote on Christmas 

eve. M. Mendes-France put It 
back 10 the Depuries after 
nominally rewriting it. 

which the present French 
Premier, M. Pierre 
Mendes-France, was sub- 
jected when he was 
young. 

Reuter's chief Paris corres- 
pondent Harold King reported: 
The debate started off in an 
atmosphere of serenity which 

Sunes dhe debele” Serta 
aye REO . His parents found their 

son so bright — what 
parents do not — that 

they decided on the fol- 
lowing experiment. They 
shut him up in a4 room 
with a bible, an one and 

When tha assembly commm.ttce 

rulcd ¢hat the vote would be 
postponed, Communist deputies 

cushed the news vutsic: to 

C.mmunist demonstrators, who 

gleefully sang the “Margcillaise,” 

France’s national anthe 

Inside, the frustrated Premier 

demanded an Inimediate vote on 
the NATO treaty, He sald he 

wanted the world to see lhat 

France was a’ least pressing 

forward with the question of 
he Paris agreements. 

The Assembly gave him the 
vote though the mnajority in 

have been 

orentenas 

feature of 
the debate up to the time of 
the dinner adjournment -was 2 
notable spetch’ by | French 
Socialist leader, M. Guy Mailict, 
who cama out in favour of the 
Paris ogreements in the strong- 
est posible torms. He was 
opplsuded by the Premier al- 
thagh {it was M. Mollet, who 
was responsible in the begin® 
ning of November for ent~ 
ing the Socialist Pa: from 
jdning =the Mendes-France 
Cabinet. 
FAVOUBABLE , FORECASTS. 
Forcecsts continued to be 

favourcble. It was expected 
that the confidenco v.te on 
Germen  rearmament will - 
adopted by a amall majority oe 
between 20 and 30 votes. 
A move was made just before’ 

jthe dinner adjournment: which 
‘was Interpreted as o sign that a 

a ‘gold coin. : 
pick. up the’ “bible, and 
read ‘it, ‘his. ts’ were 

snag wrecked his hopes of 

an li-day debate, when the Deputies 

Assembly accepted the ruling of the 

by the withdrawal of one of 

‘Because of ‘thie. New. Year holiday, ‘the. ‘Saturday: Mail 
Ww be published tomorrow. (instead of Saturday) with 8 

* full range of the latest. and. moat popular features: avail-. 
able: locally ard overseas; .:*- : 

bs make a: priest out ‘of 
im. a 

Should he 1) efer to: “eat 
vould. be- 

| Ee the fble and eat. 

getting the 

Hopton, Btattordahire, In 
eecently, the 

Philip’s father, Joseph 

on the ~ vineed it soothes his 

“The full text of tho Deputies’ 

metion tabled in the Assemb! 

tongght reads: 
“At the end of the debate, the 

object of which has 

grave problems of conscience to 

French patriots, the National 

Assembly desires to reaffirm its 

indissoluble attachment to. the 

fundamental and indivisible + 

principles of French policy, and 

attachment which cannot be 

called into question by any 

differences about the methods of 

application of this policy: 
; 

(1) The maintenance of 

the solidarity of the members 

of the Atlantic Community, 

posts of their. security; - 

(2) ‘The xelnforcement- ‘of }~ 
the cohesion Of “Kurope, - they” ‘Const -Guatd Jaunches 

vo unifleation. » of fishing -boate?, térricd more. {hon 

which {s 1 factor. of progress 1,000 weeping. ‘wemtn,; children 
and peace; 

(3) The untiring * seurch 
and ‘old’ msn eway from ‘the 
rocking -. 10-square-mile ‘ isjand. 

for imernational relaxation of 
eT through the channels 

The voltanie island-of Stromboli 
flamed $n-a' dangerous tion 

- diplomatic negotiations 
ana b¥ a four-power — con-= 

20 miles to the tas. 
sald Stromboli wes the {cesl point 

ference as soon as the prt- 
paration for such -a con- 

of the ihzvoc." 
The. 1,000 who fied to Sicily 

ference has been sufficiently 
advenced, 
“The National Assembly re- 

news Its determination: to do 
everything in order to ensure 
tho esteblishment . between. all 
naticns of a definitive peace 
assuret by the: -simultancous 
ond controlied reduction of 
armements.” — Reuter — and 
United Press, 

11,000. Car. 
Workers 

Go On Strike 
: Coventry, Dec. 29. ° 
Eleven . thousand . employ- 

ees.of the General | Motor 
Company (Stand Cars) | | 

in 

to thelr eet 
‘DIE WITH OUR ISLAND’ 
lt. this’ is oo <ad of our 

island, wo will die with it,” they 
told Italian officials who tried 
to ade them to lenve. 

threugh the day, as ca 

Monday,- a serizs of violent 
tremors shook the Ssland end 
rocky cmshed down tho slopes 
rot twa extinct volcanoes, which 
form. tho island, “and spleshed 
into the ca; 
Red_ Cross officials enld there 

-wag 10 house left habitable on 
mh - 

. SHIPS STAND BY ‘ 
Two big Italian Coast Guard 

sips, capable of evacuating 
tho: 700 . who stayed behind, 
‘waited offshore.. Taney  kep! 
radio. pra sree with 

’ Messino _the 
ba ae capital, ae 

o. Coast. Guard - ships snail 

.| decided: taday to at: 
o'clock 

officials :and the suspension 

of nine-men.- 
mane, officials. were dismissed 
aid tho’ men “suspended: Ina 
dispute over tho trunster, ot 
work ;from:one ‘fnctory to ane. 
other, 
The company, stated thas, 

two, ‘shop — stowards (union 
otgantsers) were -. sacked ~ for 
attending “an ‘unofficlal meeting 
ds union convenor. was -dis- 

missed. for: od 
ing souk 

flowed 
gone into the pis i2 miles 
an hour, It orove out the 150 
inhabitanta ‘tho . Jishing 
village of Ginostra ‘Mocated “200 

men, were; 
ing to und thd work. f 

|] which they were’ employed.” 

: while the |} 
disappeared 

fact, Li} 

left dehind 700- young men and, 
jandowners whe ciung doggedly 

Bar, Sesells., 

sometimes 
_| installing ‘jet’ 

1,000 FLEE FROM | 
‘ROCKING’ ISLAND - 
Earthquakes And Eruptions - 

| Shake’ Mediterranean’ Group _ 
‘Meiaa: Bicity; Dec, :29; 

- Terror-stricken inhabitants of jiny Salina ‘Island fled 
panic to the Sicilian mainland tonight when'a new day 

ofent. eqrthquakes ‘rocked the’ island. 

Ce 

Valeanolony Toatitute.” 
the volaaho-cartnguak 
pinaticn .bore all t 
of the disaster. of 192) 

In 1927 / Stromboli erupted 
violently and Etna, 60 -miles 
south on: the Sicilian maintand, 
also was roused. in was 
then the hardest-hit «island, al- 
though human: habitations. wore 
wiped out-over the whole of. the, 
Lipari Island. group.':...... 

So far no deaths have ‘been 
‘reported on Salina or Stromboli. 
But uncounted scores. of people 
suffered minor injurics, 

- 100 -WAIT 
The 700 fishermen and peo- 

santa who. remained on Salina 
huddled in groups .near tho 
shore, They feared to go inland 
where rocks , and .masonry. fell 
and huge cracks avere 

quakes ‘continue tt is 
to sound the alarm for ‘the 
Sicilian ‘authorities to enforce a 
dotal evacustion-—United. Press. 
—— 

The: Paris: ‘Metro ; 
Gets -A.- 

| Perfume Spray. 
just The’ Same” 

: Paris, Dee, “29... 
abe trial’ oul ae of fhe: city’s 

‘subway ~aystem 
perfumes‘ began. to- 
reo india, on? of 
cited | the: universal 
the Ate BUHL 

hays" 

“gtream 
‘the rear .. end of’ Ara 

sky - tore 

: ‘Janz has_no ‘pieales "saalvece: this iilany the pealuten Frlesiin, watching’. with, poviae ’ 
intertst 26 Philip Pickerill. tunes’ into her favonrite’ Programme on his father’s ‘farm at 

is zo addicted to jazz that when the radlo,set broke down ” 
milk yield dropped until it was repaired. . 

Pickerill, installea the radio in: his cowsheds 

pediarce herd and: ee their milk yield —Reuteephoto, 
becsnsé he is cone 

’ 

9 Killed In 

Air. Crash 
" Gunterwville; 

Alabama, Deo,’ 29... 
\o-ne fiying’-box car 

Valley - Lake ee oa 
Aine meen were eS killed. 

is, hai “bump? in: 
‘Righcattiaae fea and 
bern a cking 

the survivors. Fe... 

inital jolt tn cy ine” 

doors of the. plane. Alr-- 
men Michael Hinnane. and 
Robert Johnson’ were able 
to. escape. through. wa door 

Te 

- ope! 

aay | Broke. way “les na eat 
cut about. the head try! 
to’ reach the” “door,” 
- Jolinson + 

inet ecioaeis injured, how: - : 
|ovexe—intied : Pres, 

Hause,” were the 
box rene ie Br. 
titi: 

om 4085 on ‘ano took; 
ae Jack. 

Trouble. Deer ial Biore 
ang “The Belles: t Bt Trintens,* “The Belles ‘a: 

other, comedies, : 
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GALA PREMIERE 

TO-NIGHT AT 9.30 P.M. 

A Chinose Picture 

“SPRING IS IN THE AIR” 

KING'S “PRINCESS 
eat, =. oe 

GALA PREMIERE TO-NIGHT AT 9.30 P.M. 

BPECTACULAR m= 

CinemaScoPe 

“BACK SH 
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STARRING 

TONY CURTIS - “JANET LEIGH 

A Unwversat: weil Picture 
tite eee 
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AO pat 

d oe them together 
and puts a song, 

* fn your cnet 
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Suez Canal military 
F Progso.. | - 

ai 

_ Stranded 
“fa Sowabifte - 

FIFTE EN 
The, oust storm of the winter wrapped “thou- | 

sands” of motorists in 

DEATHS 
Chicago, Dec, 29. 

snowdrifts today . and 

isolated entire towns as it flung snow, ice, freezing: 
rain and tornadoes across 

United States. 
virtually the entire 

At least 15 deaths were blamed on the storm 
which was rolling northeastward across the Great 
Lakes region today. Two persons .were injured 
as a result of a plane crash 
occurred in the midst of 

in Alabama - that 
a series’ of violent squalis. 

One man froze to death in New Mexico, another 
died of exposure in Texas, 
Oklahoma traffic accidents 
skid in Illinois. 

World’s Best 
Dressed 

Woman 

Chosen 
New York, Dec. 28. 

The Duchess of Windsor 
tied for second place with 

a motor execcutive’s wife in 

the list of the 13 best 

dressed women of 1954 

announced here today. 

Britain's Princess Margaret 

wns voted Into fourth place by 

fashion designers, fashion 

tors, society writers and social 

leaders. 
Queen Elizabeth of England 

and the Duchess of Kent were 

“near the first 13" and had 

was Second 

many admirers among the ex- 

perts, a spokesman of the New 

York Dress Instifule — which 

conducted the poll — sald. 

Mn William Paley, wife, of the 
of the Columbia 

Broadcasting System, was 

named tho best dressed woman 

Mrs Elsenhower, Lady Eden, 

the British Foreign 

France, 
Premier, Marlene Dietrich and 

Madaomo Chiang Kal-shek were 
in the “near the chosen 13" set, 

though unplaced. 

Queem Frederika of Greece 
and actress Grace Kelly shared 

12th place, both hav. been, 
chosen for the first Ume.— 
Reuter. 

Cajro, Dec. 29. 
The British Royal Air Force 

Shalufa on the 

The Shalufs base will be the | 
[first scrodrome tx be handed 

Egyptian authorities 

zont.<—— 

MAJESTIC 
NITION) E 

adi-- 

five died in woather-caused 
and another died in a traffic 

Motorists stranded. 
{heir cars aldng highways 
Toxas and Oklahoma, Many of 
them hud been trapped for hours 
and hod cxhausted the gasolino 
accded to optrate car heaters, 
* A cold wave was slictng into 
the erea with temperatures Cx- 
pected to plunge te 20 below zzro 
in the Northern plains, 
The Okduhoma State Police 

sald “thouvands’ of cars were 
stalled in Oklahoma floc, 

In odd din to spreading snow 
vuver an vast area of the South- 
west and Middle West, the 
stam sparked oa 3,000-acre 
forest Iie in California, spawned 
thunderstorms und tornadocs 
that injured 22 in Mississippi 
and Alabama and dumped a 
flood of snow on New England. 

Fort Scott, Kansas, . wis 
smotncred by 25 inches of 
eno 
THUNDER & LIGHTNING 

weird thunder-and- ~ 
Hehtntng storm hit Chicago 
—but the downpour came 
as snow, slect and hall In- 
stead of rain. 
The Weather Bureau sald the 

j big storm still had not hit the 
height of Its fury. It appeared 
to be bullding up as it headed 
into the heavily-populated North- 
eastern States.;-United Press, 
—_-4— 

Party For 

Espionage 

In 
in 

were 

Witnesses 
: Sydney, Dee, 29. 

A Labour Opposition ™M.P. 
today sent an urgent telegram to 
the Prime Minister, Mr R. G. 
Menzies, asking for details of a 
parly given by the Secretary of 
the Royal Commission on 
Esplonaze and = attended by 
witnesses, 

‘Mr Edward Ward sent the 
telegram to the White City 
tennis courts, where Mr Menzies 
was watching the last day of 
play in the Davis Cup Challenge 
Round, 

Guests at held the party, 
earlier this month, included Mr | 
and Mrs Vladimir Petrov, the 
Soviet witnesses at the inquiry. 

Mr Ward asked Mr Menzics 
whether the event had been 
held’ with his (Mr Menzics’s) 
approval and whether any tax- 
payers’ moncy was involved, 
He also wanted to know. the 
names ot guests and who invited 
them. 

Dr Herbert pees the Opposi- 
tion leader, has criticised the 
parly -ds “utterly opposed to 
basic and well = - recognised 

Special 
—_———— 

British Films 
In Spain— 

Madrid, Dec. 29. 

a week's: display. of British 
documentary: films held, here by 
the. ‘British Council. 
The films included.many made 

‘ Leading figures of the Spanish | 4 
.|cinema: crowded the sessions of |. 

Thousands | Of. : Cars) 

The Duke of Kent, caso in hand, and Princess “Alexan- 

dra chatting on tho platform 

they left to join the Royal Family for Christmas 

apenas Press Photo, 

Station whon 
at Sand- 

at Liverpook 

An argument starts 

over ‘Dickens’ forge 
THIS 1S IT, SAY TWO CLAIMANTS © 

London, Dec. 29. 

The old forge at Chalk, Gravesend, which was 

closed some time ago, has always, been considered 

to be the original Joe Gargery’s forge made 

famous by Charles Dickens in Great Expectations. 

This claim is disputed by Mr 

Cc. L. Laccy, 2 Rochester school. 

aster, who has bought and 
Hstored the Old Forge House 

ot High Halstow, a village nine’ 
mies from Chalk 

Mr Lacey contends that his 

new homo was, in fact. Joo 
Gargery’s forge. A number of 

Dickenslans who havo visited 
the houee suppor his view. 

THE DO 
Mr Lacty bascs his claim 

on tho discovery during the 

reconstruction work of a 
dporway Icading from tho 

houso to the adjoining forge. 
The forge has been con- 
verted Into the. lounge of 

his house. 
{In Dickens's novel young Pip, 

after discovering tho convict. 

Madgewick, In. Csoltng church- 
yard, rent: Gargery’s house 
and stole o pie from the kitchen 
and a file from the forge which 
he reached by a door leading 

straight from the kitchen. 
Mr Licey thinks this door ts 

the one found behind plaster 

work at Old F:rge Howe. .He 
believes that the nine miles 

tween Cooling church and 

RITZ 

Chaik was too great a distance 
for n small boy jike Pip to have 

TUhiigh Halstow Is only a milo, 
away. 
“There is. strong support f.r 
the’ claim that CHalk is the 
original Joo Gargery’s forge. 
Di ne spent his ‘honeymoon, 
In the Village ata house not 
for from the forge. He pissed 
It nearly every day ond fre- 
quently skipped to chat with the 
smith, 

~—(London Express Service), 

AOINUING BAYER’ PRODUCT, 
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_ SHOWING | 
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AT. 2, 30,. 5, 30, 1.30 & % 30 P.M. 

Lavarey practice."—China Mall . 

before World: War IL.,.As_they |: 
had ‘not been shown ‘in’ Spain 
before, however,. they attr 

‘}much attention. . 
“Night Mail’, oby. th 

Post.-Office. Bilm tale ‘ins: 
wos di by ;the. Spanish 
eritic, Manitel: im - . rift 

TOGETHER... 
thay bring you 
love and terror! 
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Mile Genevieve de 
Galard-Terraube 

U.S. Award For 
Mile de Galard 

Washington, Dev, 29, 
Mademoiselle Genevieve de 

Gward-Terraube, the “Angel of 
Den Blen Phu’ was chosen 
first among 10 persons for Ue 
1954 “Awards of Distinction’ by 
the American Women’s 
magazine "“Madcemotselle " 

The magazine said thal 
Mademotnelle de Gatord- 
Terraubo, a muarse wilh | (he 
French Union troops during the 
Dien Blen Phu Battle of the 
Indo-China war, became the 
“symbol of hope” of the encircled 
French soldiers, —France-Presse, 

Buraimi Oasis 

Arbiters 

Appointed 
Tyndun, Der 29. 

Geeat Britain and = Saudi 
Arabia have chusen a Pakistan, 
a Belmian and oa Cubin ty de- 
cide whether the Burnivml Onals 
belonged to Saudi Arabia ex wus 
within the fauntters of the 
British-pr tected Oman. 

A Porekg OMe *kesmman 
that My Matmenid minicd Ccqdargy 

Hest, former Pakistan Minie- 
ter ot Syrin, Mr Charles dv 
Vieshor oof  Belglum, — former 
International Court Judge, and 
Mr Ernesto dw Dehigo, a f rmer 
Cube permenent delegate to 
the United Nat'ons Assembly, 
have beer coled to arbitrate 
the issue, 

The Buraimi Oasis care start- 
ed in 1952 when a Sud! Arabian 
detachment oecup'ed the urea, 
A temporary settlement ensued 
vo July 30, 1054 when the two 
counties ugreed In Jeddah to 
have threes acutral arbilers to 
Hive the nal devist o. 

The interest of the Burulmi 
Oasis lies in the fact that oil 
may be In the region. For the 
lume being, the Buralm! region 
has been divided into two 
zonen, 

The American Aramen Com- 
pany. has obtained Suudi 
Arabian Permission to prospect 
the northern zone while two 
British ofl companies have the 
snme right in the southern part 
of the reglon.—France-Presse, 

| Mr. Fro rance Amidst] 

Stormiest Session 

Of His 
LEFT MARK 
HIS COUNTRY 

tical career. 

seven months ago. 

ments during that period, 

difficult to crase. 

Controversial, forceful, often 
blunt to the point of rudeness 
M. Mendes-France has carned | 
himself almost as many bitter 
enemles as fervent admirers. 

PUBLIC ENTHUSIASM 

His appearances in the 
provinces have brought a 
degree of public enthusiasm 
whtoh veteran French obser- 
vers have rarely seen. 

His weekly radio "“tlresido”’ 
chats, his press conferences and 
his frequent abandonment of 
protocol have won him wide- 
spread support among the youth 
ani the professional elaeses who 
ha ww complained about the 

f between polldeal leaders 
and the people. 

Recognition of this feeling 
came during the recent days of 
webate from oa Gaullist, M, 
Gaston Palewskd, who withdrew 
a mouon iv delay application of 
the Paris tealles on German 
rearmament “because of the 
great hopes you (Mendes- 
France) have — suceeeded in 
‘Talejng for the future of France,’” 

The Premicr’s opponents, tn- 
side ond outside Parllamenm, are 
aciivated by mixed! motives, 

There are those who are 
spiteful and jealous of his suc- 
cess, 

“SOLD OUT" 

Thero are those who 
acnuincly believe ho “sold 
out’ to the Communists in 
Indo-China and {s-now be- 
troying French interests in 
Bouth Victnam to the 
United States, 

There are those who {cel the 
North African protectorates of 
Tunisia and Morocco will slip 
from French control {f he has 
his way. (He ‘has promised 
home rule for Tunisia). 

There ure those who contend 
that tho European Defence 
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Career 

Paris, Dec. 29. 

M. Pierre Mendes-France, the F rench- “Man 
of the Year,” is seeing out the remaining days of 
1954 amidst the fiercest battle of his stormy poli- 

Unflagging despite nearly two weeks of in- 
cessant diplomatic and parliamentary activity, he 
ls fighting with the same tenacity and dynamism |’ 
he showed when he took office as Prime Ministbr 

Whatever the merits or demerits of his achieve- 
this stocky swarthy little 

man has left a mark on this country which would be 

could have 
M. Mendes~- 

his weight 

Community scheme 
« been saved if 
France had thrown 
behind It. 

The opposition and enmity 
often cuts ciear across party lines, 

throwing together Communists 
and Gaullists who resist German 
rearmament; with constrvative 
businecs:men ofrakd of the Pre- 
mier’s economic reforms and 
farmers who see their wine pro- 
Ats dwindling in the face of his 
anti-alcoholism campaign. 

There is also a solld section 
of nationalist deputies who 

strongly oppose M. Mendes- 
France on the grounds that he Is 
not sufficiently anti-Communist. 
They contend that with the 

introduction of atomic and, 
hydrogen weapons the vexed 
question of German rcarmament 

{s of minor Importance. The 
Premier, they say, should devote 
more of his efforts to Orhting 
Communist influence in Western 
Europe, 

LONE WOLF 

‘Enoagh . surfounded by 
able and devoted aldes and 
advisers, the © constantly 
changing trends and 
divisions of tho French 
politicat scene Icave the 
Premier virtually a lone 
wolf, 

He shuns public functiens end 
Paris society fe whenever 
possible. He has no gift for 
small talk, belleving one should 
apcak gay when there is seme 
thing Important to say. Oflen 
he sits silent throughout a 
diplomatic dinner and has been 
eri'tcised for lack of courtesy 
in’ breaking important appolnt- 
menta. 

He 4s on indefatigab:e worker 
and In lis seven months in 
office has shown a natural talent 
for complicated diplomatic 
negotlations. and a grasp of 
world problems as complete as 
his lfe-long study of domestic 
issucs, 

What Uttle time there ts Ieft 
over from his arduous duties— 
and some critics say he has 
undertaken too —he 
devotes to his family life with 
his wife and tWo sons. 

THE FUTURE. 

Tho fatare of M. Mendes- 
Francé' is a’ unpfedictable 
os wae that of any of the 

+ 20 postwar. Premiers who 
‘proeeded him. There is o 
determined entary 
campaign under way by 
various ocalitions of his op- 
ponents to unseat him as 
soon:as possible. 

But most observers here are 
convinced that‘ if he’. is, over- 
thrown M, Mendes-France will 

-|not allow his name to be for- 
gotten and will prepare for 4 
powerful comeback ii ae 1966 

| general * oe 

Anglo-F ehch 
War Damage 
Agreement 

~ London, Dec. 30. 
‘An 5 Aniso-evench agreement 

oe, i compensation: to 
| Beitish za in French 

3, Detion, 16: ‘ate 

nation, to property . 
: chs - ie ts get ago 

ON| 

The bioxing pler in Jamaica my after an saath eaieyiog 82 ‘penne exuabie ta 
when attempting to land at Idlewild Airport, New York, The plane, which  belotis 

Ktallan Airlines, ‘struck the plier ond ‘crashed into"the sea iis flames, 20 people were’ klite 
presa Photo, 

have by a recent demonstration shown whey are 
; developing. a spirit of independence under Yu 

‘tt 
tb 
x- 

HARRY LIKES Co-existence With 

Russia Impossible, |: 

Says British M.P. 

PRISON 
London, Deo, 29. 

Harry Marks, 62, today 
rejurned once agaln to the 

fe he loves—in prison. 
Heo Icft the dock at the 

Ola Bafley, London's 
central criminal court, to 

start an 18 months’ prison 
sentence for theft, 
A aotective - inspector 

said this of him: “He ts a 
man who likea prison Life. 

“He lives in common 
lodging houses. He tells 
me he kes to one to prison 

because it is only in prison 
that he gets the companion- 
ship which he docs not get 
in the outside world, 

“He commits petty 
crime to get into prison, 

especially around Christmas 
time. He has been in 
prison for seven or efght 

Christmasses,” 
He sald Marks had 30 

previous convictions, 16 for 
(heft and the rest for 
wilful damoge, .Butle bad |. 
never — committot! finy? 
serlous crime,’ 

“There ts no harm in him 
at all” the detective sald. - 
“fte ts quite soho and fs 
ulte a~ decent sort of 
‘cHow really.’ — Ching 
Mall Spectal. 

Farmer 

Loved Dogs | 

Too Well 
Paris, Det. 29. 29. 

An old farmer -: in 
Normandy,. Father: Arsene 
as he was called” by his 
neighbours, had a bitch —. 
Finette — of undetermined 
species, which he love 
more than anything: i in the 
world. 

She had once saved his life.’ 

inter night; -when passing ya winter ni en passin: 
his Toot. slipped and he 

fell dnto icy water. 
Warned by 

instinct, Finotte telt that. her: 
taster: was In danger and broke. 
her chai, Running across the. 
fields, she sticcerded In finding 
tim and in Bu ulling him out.0of 
the’ watcr. cy came noing 
soaked but ‘hoppy. 
‘When, : homers. two shepii * 

dogs. arrived nt a:nearby Yarm 
and "' began ruhiing aro and | 

Finette, the old man grew in+ 

tonsely’ jealous. ‘When’ he came 

home one night Finatte awaa' not 
there. She has ‘broken’ her 
chain. ognin’. but,” this time, iol. 
join the two, dogs. 

NAD’ wit ANGER 

The old man. went there © 
to find her. frolicking with | 
one df yt ‘dogs, "Mad with 
anger “pulled -out his 
_iNte and slew: the doz. °° 

"| Kai-shek, wife bf the. 

Mr John McGovern, 
Washington, Dec. 29. 
a British M-P., said today 

that co-existence with Russia is like trying to co- 
exist with a lion in a jungle. 

“There is no co-existence in the jungle,” Mr 
McGovern told the World Assembly for Moral Re- 
armament, 

Sonfe 600 
23 counts 

representing 
od the huge 

conference egttd to the 
proposition “moral = re- 
awakening and, te-dedication is 
the only real solution to the 
troubles and ‘hatred in the 

attend 

supporting the Conservative 
Government on the nine-Power 
European defence pact. 

He said -he had found in 
moral re-~armament a greater 
force for peace than is offered 
in politics. 

+ “Politics ear provide the 
answer," be ald Arhe only 
force .that can * provide the 
“answer is that we accept the 

of mors] re-arm- 

* Messages of: support from 

‘yrony countries were read: 
the conference, 

REETINGS 
meson prtlons Bartoli of 

Tries'e sent his “warmest 
‘ greetings for the sucotss of ’ 

our meeting ant the 
its riumph of the world” of the 
grovement’s principles, 
His messnge was read by Mr 

Angelo Pasctto, former Italian 
Communist, who told the de- 
légates that the principles of]: 
MRA helped to stttle the ex- 

d:| plosive Trieste -question.—United 
Press. 
ee 

London, Dec. 29. 
(Madame Soong Ching-ling, 
widow. of Sun Yat-sen, who 
founded. ate rst Chinese Re- 

-| public in 1911, was elected Presi- 
thé Chinese-Soviet 

a mysterious |) 

which closcd in 
the New - China . 
rezo 

Madame Soong Ching-ling is 

dlso a sister of Madame Chiang 
. Chinese 

Natiboallst leuder—Reuter, ie 

eae arm the 5 ng: 
barometer ‘Britoris. In ‘thelt 

‘ Ristnea of. tho: ruth 
be'.ubke 

| Year” tree while 

REBEL BUYS 
‘NEW JE AR’ 

TREE 
Belgrade, Dec, 29. 

Rebel Yugoslav.‘ Com- 
muniet leader Viadmir 
Dedijer, awaiting trial-on 
a’ charge of spreading 
hostile propaganda, — went 
out into crowded streets 
here today and bought his 
five children a “New 

the Gov- 
ernment considered his 

‘| fate, 

Tho burly  six-footer, ac- 

companied by his blonde wife, 
wos seen by a passerby who 

said the crowds were too dense 

for him to see whether the 
couple “were ‘accompanied by 
police agents, 

Tho security. police cordon 
thrown .round Dedijer’a subur- 

ban villa to prevent him hold- 

ing a promised Press con~ 
ference after .his’ parliamentary 

immunity was withdrawn yes- 
terday had vanished today and 
a member of his houschold 
said: “For the moment ’he ap~ 
pears to bt ao free man.” 

A_ Government ikesmarr 
could give no informat on about 
the positfon either -of Dedijer 
or of his friend, ex-Vice. Pre-' 

who sident Milovin  Djilas, 
last week called for the formi-| - 
tion of a Social Democrat 
Party in Commounist. weer ers 

: —Reuter. 

to Kasten distribution of gener | 
Trews, P 

A pore! blo ‘dovel Y whidh 

| ae colics Sane] vo 'd al 
the oxtendion. of. thd betvice. fo 

‘Yan amount 

Develop 

| Independent ‘Spit 
Belgrade, Dec, 29, ..° 

elena: university students, traditionally 
| opposed to the Government before World War 1, 

igo- 
slavia’s Sommunioe regime. 

Foster 
Mother 
Was A 

Slave Driver 
Melbourne, Dec. 29. 

A talented 27-year-old 
woman violinist has _in- 
herited the £6,380 sterling 
estate of her Foster mother 
who Was said to have 
treated her like* a slave 
sincé childhood. 

The Supreme Court here 
oes the estate of Nurse Eva 

Stevens to her ad 
an , Dorothy Ruth Nelils- 
Stevens, 

AMdavits before the court told 
how the gifl whs made to live 
in the draughty mice-infested 
nite of her ‘foster mother's 

ital ond how she whs com- 
He ied to perforin heavy menial 
tasks there, 

In March 1952, it was stated, 

Syste ecard by fier present on 
Mr Alin Sniniex: A’ tow days 
after her esetipe shoe Was rv 
clues from her foster mother’s 

\ 
The affidavits described how 

the spinster foster mother had 
cruelly dominated the girl's life: 
since babyhood, when she}. 
adopted her in 4 country ‘town, | Sal 
Later they dived in Melbourno 
and ,Dorothy was ecent to a 
Presbyterian lndies —collega 
where she had won a soven 
years’ scholarship, | She ai 
allowed no playmates or ‘wat 
from friends. 

WON BURSARIES 

At 16 ‘she carned | , 
sterling a week in 2, Dhotes:' 
graphic studio but was al- 
lowed to keep only’ enotizh ' 
Money for fares, A year. 
later she became a vidlin. 
student and won borsarics 
three years ‘In succession. 

Sho started giving violln tes= 
song nd hid 19 pupils Who pald 
her four guineas b quarter. but 
her foster mother tool all the 
money, Inaving her with only 
four shillings a weeic. « 

When Derotty became en- 
gaged to Alan Smalcs sho wis 
ordered to break it off, but she 
refused to do so. One night 
Alan telephoned to say ho wis 
coming for her. The foster 
mother ordered Dorothy. into the 
attic and locked all ‘doors, 
but Alan managed: to’ sale 
entry through tho, kitchen. He 
found Dorothy [n/a dazed state 
in her attic room, while - the 
foster mother ranted and tayed. 

“The foster mothér also tied 
to transfer. to. her Own ‘account 

of. 2700 ° meritng | 
which ‘had becn. depoulted’ in 
Dorothy’s. name ‘and ‘which re- 
presented her - carnings’ from 
the violin lessons. 

At the funeral - ‘Dorot! “was 
thes’, 

football and. cricket ot chibe:" and |: 
firms interested: in ‘geting : ‘Up. 

news. : 

cA group estimated ot sbout 
one thousand smonstrated'* 
oguinst a riso in the price of 
their bonrd and lodgings at a. 
large students’ settlement In the _ 
suburb of Zemun, atout three 
miter acrosa tho Hiver Sava, 
Police, called out to deal with 
the Wimionstration, arrested ton 
students but lnter released them, 

Bince no news of the incident 
was published in tho Belgrado 
Fress, and police refused to giva 
information about it, rumours 
whith circulated here bo:ame 
mich oxaggerated. They spoxc 
cf a mass polilival demonstra- 
lion against the government, the 
first sinco the war, in which 
mounted police were ‘alleged: to 
heve charged the siidents and 
afrésted over fifty. 

In fact, 
later tniks ‘with students who 
were present that disorder broke 
out spontancously in the cen- 
tral : students’ restaurant 2% 
Zemun after an: hnnouncement 
was broadcast over the toud- 

ker at supper one evening 
t a student’s monthly food 

checce was to be increased from 
2,600 dinars to 3,300 dinars 
(£3. 28, to 4) dnd the-accom- 
modation charge from 700 dinars 
to 1,000 diners (16/6 to R21. 4.).. 

While the uproar was at its 
height, more ‘students happincd 
to come in from the local cinema 
and, as atudenta would the 
world over, joined in the fun. - 

ome oon cat for anaes the centre ©: Pp 
were called out to block their 
way, al and made some 

the necounts of on 
bie it seems to have been. 
Sy eoalaa pal affair, - without 
any sper politlont davour. 

_nivenity, ‘Commuintst: leaders 
id afterwards « that’ anagehist 
aoe had been. at work. 

To foreign observers, hang): it. 
served og @n. indication that : ARE : 

unisis have not, establ Commune 
Seb aor eh 
Belgrade, Inivergity. 
ate not, alfraid to react -agninkt — 
an tmpopular decree. 

‘Government. supporters: court» 
érguo that -this ‘showed ja.‘ da; 
sot Viresdom, iB. btldent. life; -W! 
etitics could arguo that: ie wis 
evidence Pa ‘the Government's © 
Jack of, support among youth, 

, Belgrade. University, hoes oo 

fog = gg governinen: Z. Before the © 
war, it wag a hotbed of Coni~ 
munhist ‘agitatipn: banlbat ine 
monarchist : 

pion --Pijade~ 

Foreign. 
General Peko Dapeevic, Chief of 
Staff of the Army,. oy, gouln 

“acquainted 

pp Sacer ad 

ew York, bee. 29. 
Mra ‘tieonst™ Rooswvelt - wrote 

sae Tae Se el it 

it appeared from’ 

n 

ery 
students’ - 



What more can you do? 
KEEPING A FAMILY PIT AND wWBLe isnot easy. You make sure 

they get good meals and plenty of fresh air and sloop. Yet still they 

pick up infections and flnesses, Can you guard against this? Yes 

—give them daily Ribena, For Ribena--tho natural way to take 

Vitamin C—isa great source of health. It strengthens. It provides 

energy. Itstoutly fights Infection. No other product docs so'much 

good In quite the same way as Ribena. 

WHAT your DocTOR KNOWS. Ribena, mado only from fresh 

ripe blackcurrants and pure cano sugar, Is a rich source of natural 

Vitamin C and many other factors essential to good health. It fs 

delicious and extremely kind to the tenderest digestion. Ribena is 

used by famous hospitals and recommended by eminent doctors. 

Its value hus been proved in searching clinical tests. All good 

reasons why you should give Ribena regularly to tho family. 

You can give them 

Ribena 
THE NATURAL WAY TO KEBP FIT 

AND FIGHT INFECTION 

TO OOCTORS AND NURSES, The therapeutic ratve of 
Albena for children, wreing and expectant mothers and invalids 

rrewrally 1 fully documented in medical reprints and pepers, it 
rou have not pat received pour copies, please write te the Technical 
Director: ¥, U.S, Chorley, B.5¢., PA... MH, W. CANTER & CO, LTD. 
The Royal Forest Laboratories, Coleford, Gloucestershire, England, 

Sole Distributors, 3. W. Langston &.Co, Lid, 
1, Ice Itouse St, Hong Kung. 

Chinese Crocds G& Customs 

Enjoyable Cookcry 

Baby Book 

This is Hong Kong : 

The Hongkong Countryside (Herklots) 

Hongkong Birds (Herklots) 

Coronation Glory 

King Georgo V! 
le’'s Fun Finding Out — 2nd series 

(Bernard Wicksteed) 

Rupert Adventure Books 

Rupert Magazines 

The Magic Scroll 

No Hiding Place (Behind Scotland Yard) 

Common Mirine Food-Fishes of Hongkong 
(second enlarged edition) 

Woights G Moasurements 

Stamp Collection Albums 

On Sale At 
SOUTH CHINA MORNING POST, LTD. 
HONGKONG KOWLOON 

“CAREFUL, GEORGE, YOUR LITTLE BROTHER 'S WATCHING: YOU." 
London Exprees Bervioe 

RITAIN. ‘is sending a 
handsome Christmas 

" -present to the United 
‘States, a little package of 
$138,000,000,° ‘which ‘will’ 
arrive within .the next few 
days, : 3 aa 

- Thia,is our fourth’ annual 
Payment of ‘principal «and 
nterest-'on the “American 
Loan’ of 1946... Then ¢arly 
in, the New Year, we pay 
anothen $4,125,000 —=: the 
half-year interest on funds 
received under Marshall Aid. 

Botaln thos never Invoked a 
jive clause ‘or pleaded for 
me, 

I wish more Americans Imew More attention to these regular 
ebout our Christmas 
Not one in a hundred 
has over heard of it. 

nckage. 
ousand 

Salute to Joy . 

HE othor day the New York 
World = Telegram, 

bolng on the cuff, sald: ‘“Almos: 
unnoticed and despite a- heavy 

Love? They don’t know HOW 
to make love in 1954 
...SAYS THE LAST OF THE EDWARDIANS 

HE pace is slow in 

: the sleepy little 
residential hotel in 
Kensington, Elderly 

residents, many with 
canes, sip tea in the un- 
Heensed = Jounge, gather 

round — television the 
evening. 

Everything: is a little 
staid, a little stuffy. Till the 
lady in 382 walks in, 

She sometimes drinks cham- 
pagne with breakfast. Sne 

wears an cvening dress once 
owned by a Queen. She speaks 

six languages, describes herself 
os “the last of the Edwardians.” 

Sho ls Mme, Betly Weingart- 

ner, fourth of the five wives of 
the great conductor, Felix 
Wetngsrtner——"and the only 
one of importance’’—formerly 

in 

Those who prefer the undeniable advantages of 

the square picture size cannot do better than 

choose an Agfa Isolette. Every single Isolette is 

guaranteed precision built down to the fast detail. 

Here you have a camera on which you can 

réally rely. 

FA TSO LETTE I 
CPECIFICATIONS ee 

; Print size: 24° X 2t° 

Coated’ Apotar U45 lens 

; "Pronto shutter tpeeds up 

to 1/200th second, ‘Flash 

tc; /synchronired, Double expo- 

Se, sure . lock. Bullt'-tn direct © 

‘YVinion view-inder. Depth o! 

a, 

aus scale. Sell timer, cale. Sell tim 

®@ THEY . . - aro the younger genoration, Ignorant of 

the arts of cating, conversation and romance. 

@ SHE... Caruso wanted to elope with her... 

a queen mado o friend of hor... a grest conductor 

made her the fourth of his five wives, ' 

Betty Callish, soubrotte, opera 
singer, vaudeville artist, actress 
and lieder singer, 

Coruso asked her to clope 

with him. Nikisch, the con- 
ductor, and Gabriel Faure, the 
composer, playedt her accom 

paniments, Sarah Bernhardt 

and Mrs Patrick Campbell: 
called her “protegee.” Queet 

Marie of Rum:nia was one of 

her closest friends, : 

In a small neat bedroom 0 
the tle hotel, Mme. Weln- 

gartner, now 68, has been 
writing her memoirs. Memoirs 
dotted with. names of the great, 

Ike Adelina Patti Marconi, 
Melba,. with the recurring 
theme of Caruso throughout— 
the “velvet-cyod” Caruso, who 
gave her lavish jewels, monsy, 

flowers; who offered to alng 
Carmen with her; who bought - 
her French dolls because sho 
was only “una bambina.” 

It fs the seccnd time of writ~ 
ing. For Mme, Weingartner 
wrote her book after her 
divorce from — Weingartner, - 
then toro it up, She entered.a. 
strict order of Roman Catholic ‘ 
nuns, fulfilling o felony wish, 

Her health broke down, and 
eho left the convent, to start 
lifo again at the ago of 61. 

Sorry ‘for: them mF 

IOMING back to the world 
does not scem difficult for 

such ® woman, Her skin 
fresh and soft. She walls. and: 
talks like a wo aan of 40. Her 
tongue is tart, ier opinions are 
convictions, ‘ 

MME, W&INGARTNER 
Champogne with breakfast, 

job, £20 In 

maid who wae alwaye il. . 
That time Caruso came to make new friend: 

her. purse, .accom- 
panied by, an appalling French sotdom’ 

pesition.” So czme the first rift, 
“Why must you try to be 

Goethe, Beethoven AND Wein- 
gartner,” she asked, ‘when 
there fs only one Weingartner?" 
He was furious. “You do not 

understand . my creative side,” 
he raged, 

And with coffee; but she docs 
not drink coffee now, Only tea 
at night. For sho is up at 
seven, o'clock’ every, morning, to 

"path, make her own brea! 
and back to bed, writing ‘tl! 
10. ; 

Not easy 
rest, of the day may in- 

7 elude a lecture on music, or’ 
. ith , of her 

years ogo, helping 
drug-takers, © unhappy 
ages or “anyono in ttouble.” . 

In betwetn times she dealgns 
her own hats—a -bit of felt, 
eeniina or a flower, end there 
at ., . 

inthinate friends, 
out socially. 4 

“At my ago it 1s nat casy 
3," ‘phe says, 

She has fow 

hear her sing “Frantzi” In the “particularly when ono of © the 
“Waltz Dream" 

quite:a good time’ 

With the grill; 

at: Daly’s old ones was a queon. 
Theatre, when she: found him convent taught ‘me. tho 
behind the bandsiand “having: silence, 1 

a, ‘with um alone, 
ettractive “blonde chorus’ girL 

But tho 
gift of 

do - noy ming being 

“And Vil: tell" you one thing. 
more etories: When I am by myself, I am in 

of Caruso, whom she taught to' very good company, 
speak ‘French with a reason-. 
able accent, - , 

‘Emmy Destinn, the dramatic 
{ knew when 

sung well with Caruso 
in Alda.. If he wore pleased, 
during the Qnal scene he held 

If he was 

soprano, always 
she had 

her and . kissed -her. 
not, he dropped h 

Is + 

: applaud, * as 

“hand stirred. 

sing Canio, 
' He sang Beppo, - 

|, (hate supper: 

LOOK OU 
n 

UH! has. boom ying to: figure 
out what: sort. 

have helped, ‘ 

which Telegram 
semtimes cuffs us for ollegedty entitled “Salute 

‘at the United Natlons, Mr Dag 

goon to meet Premier Chou En- 
loi in China. +. 

wut of tho headll 
Ho has not been a woll-kKnd 
figure like 
Trygve Lie. 

modesty 
“Secretaries-Goneral should be Annual: conferences 

Amorlean public which the big, appeared | 
hearty, parly-going Lio di, but inva stdgo ply. 

trying yea 
“of role Herote,': 

A Hero 
the U.N, fs a ho 
singe het tek overs. yt 

There: wos disceniont ‘id the |: 
i merble. halls, and. giaas offices «' 
; for, months: when Lie. ran thé 
show'at the foct Of 42nd ‘Strath, | 
Today anyone wit tell-you do. - 

» the: Presy or «delogntes’: kumgo’. |. 
that morale is highs ort: 

It Js impresibta to’ ‘avold 
writing obout Wall Street cgain | 
th's week, because Wall Stecet |” 
hos riv moved off thy: fnancial 
pager af the deck. of the nowse 
Pi pors'ca to the front: pogesi. «| 

‘ 3 
Uno's Sec-Gen — - Mor records have been | 

Fi Bivkenl Rats en round ascon- 

burden on Te ee ie et 
has been. palaces icine The m $s bows a 7 

“Almost unnoticd” is) un- Thoro Ls 80 such Sin : . . mon in 
‘9 nately “true, Couldn't cur grrund the finanelal heen ipresentotives here have drawn down town that. banks and 

brofcrage houses” have been 
handing out the biggest’ Christ- . 
mas bonuses since tho ‘20a. . 

One fim gave omployees With.a. 
: year of mus service threo, to 
1 think possibly Miss Joy ven weeks’ extra salary, || 

Wright, of the Britis! - : tion’ Services, did have sommes, TBe%e It hordly a firm in Wall thing to do with the Warld Stree that hesnt been . playing lender. Which was Fathor Ghrismas this yer, °- 
f Sal to bs Britain,” It sal ahr otc? 

59, I say “Snlu oy Wright.” ’ . , 
Fer years here, as the paper It’s his turn 

points out, it was “Good littic 
Finland” and “Derr ilttie Fin- 
Jand” In the editorials and the 
essays end alten in the head- 
lines, though Finland wes pay- 
my o tiny sum na tiny lean. 
Finkend nrust have been morc 

‘ 

payments? <A ring:ng spocth 
from the Ambszssrdor, Sir Roger 
Mokins. end o.me_enterpris‘ng. 
work by other officials would 

coat 

I AM slightly worried by all the 
articles which have 7 

proving positively in’ black and 
white that there can, mever be a" 
slump, only minor readjust-" 

agbute ot getting her payments ments, end protiotakine, iy 
publicised, Reid mngseing ino. Blick 

Anyway, it's aleo to soe the Phrase says; “Wher 1920 was’ 
World Telegram saying the over-betting the future, 1954's 
British dorerve ' “undying re- merkct Is just catching up with 
spect ef Americans for faithful the past,” 
reppyment of her debts." Now * - the General Eisenhower was ¢ff to 
the werd may get cround. It ls Georgia for the Christmas holi~ 

days with so much praiso:ring= 
ing in his cars that it must: have 
drowned out the slelgh-bells. : 

His Republican Party is 
split, the Congress has deen 
captured by the Oppositim, the | 
Domocrats, but’. Elsenhower's 
prestige is os high as when’ he 
won the-electlon over two years 
AZO, 

old has kept, ©xCcr, the’ pe.ple. 
untll noW.. “r feol\ptetty “certain: 

wn Gonoral Eisenhower in the 
predocessor,: Year, perhaps around - March, 

will fly to Britoin to confer with. 
the’ Prime Minister, . =" * 

Seen and heard - 

IHE man of this week fs, of 
course, thé Secretary-General 

Hammorukjold, who, tekts off 

Mr Hammarik 

his 

He kas sald, 
than 

with mora 
originality, » er ee 
é d of the, 

fom and mot heard.” But to~ chiof British and American’. 
jg being both seen and Minniaters Tava: becca esto 

and o habit, and this time: it'is 
well-drossed, Ike's turn & meke the Journey. 

going to {aco tho Chineso Off for Christmas. 
Gragon, a gallant, rather lonely LA 

* . the rercare -oe ASST, the British: stare 
ie obtains ease «Cs: oro away’ for’ Christmas 

the imprisoned American. eir-' seattered all over the. vee! 
men. he will be @ national and Grecr Garson writes fron? Texas, 
international hero, If he fails, Leo Genn from the, Canary 
then the prestige of the United Islands, Nocl Coward from.” ~ 
Natting emd of himself will Jamaica,’ end 1 
drop drostically. Kerr off 10 
Mr ‘Hammarskjold — iz_ aware “ 

of this, but bo says; “I have : . ae 
; _ There are three openings on 

40 ye i must carry out tld peoniway this week, and the 
: : 43 @ revival ‘of 

“What Every: Woman | 
. Morale Knews," starring Helen Hayes... . 

saw,’ Debooh’, 
off to Palm Beach, yesters. 

(5 oo Plodubse John Wilson 'etey-": 
CHOLARLY, * to ‘lure Robert Donat’ ’ 

\ rg at ita rk 

yess me before. 

ac 

at Av ene o 
aw on the ‘hazy id 

tween Simon - 
Aonger= the-Ripper, | with. .a: 

in. in throws mal 

are’. ued 
conventional: bo good, 

och 
coitus ot a 

eo th 

) 

yup and up... * _ 

Everyone ‘is agains 1k3. 

Now te 



“And how ts it for sleeping?” 

e BY eo THE e WAY e 

CCOKDING tea on eutlings 
went fer toe, y planning 

edtiedat, Ino ymanting o permit to 
ereet on heu-shouse, stipulated 
that the reef must oe covered 
woth Tlatthed cow nua Gre, 

This stipulation woa discover. 
edn the minutes of the council 
concerned wlth tly partloular 
pnece of plannhug Toirey agreed 
thet i) owas ridieu ous, and 
deleted i from the vr vords, The 
Chauinan oof the Touse mod 
Town Planing Committec 
whlet iad evolved the plat 
sind, Tt was only a auggestion, 
for CumDOUAARE PUrpe sex‘ 

Ihave not invente toa word 
ef this, and t feel that nothings 
sbould lee athded tat Tt is wo 

«lassie, 

Pharmbutta 
ARIVIA TANSY 

husbanel, Rete oo 
Vharmbutta for 
Packed in speclal gilt paper 
thls margarine to ond all 
thargarines keeps [rea for at 
least wo year, owing t+ the care- 
fully yelected ehemc cls used) in 

dts nanufuecture, A -ell-known 

DUMB-BELLS 

uve her 

pound of 

Christi, 

YOUR BIRTHDAY = 

Beachcomber 
physiclan sald, “One ounce of 

this inagic shall will do you us 
much goed us sian weeks on the 
Rivicra.” "That Iocan well 
belleve,” commented a leading 
jockey, Phanmtutla is a strewn. 
lined, twenticth-century food, 
ag up to date as the H > bomb. 
“Htdy Uke eating a bit of the 
Jet age! writes Mra Olfve 

Sadley, of Welshpoul Villas, 
W594, Ask your chemist for 
Pharmbutta, Nature's Own Mar. 
xarine 

O'Nassis of Drumkeerin 
“ge little," complains ' 

student of affalrs, “Is 
known of Mr Onassis." The 
O'Nassis family cume ortginally 
hem  Drumkeern, near the 
head of Lough Allen, in South 
Leitrim, You will Mad the name 
today im Leecnrrow ound tin 
Keaduc, where is the grave of 

the bard O'Carolun, The family 
Jeft Ireland in 1826, It was an 
O'Nassis who started the nougat 
industry In Clonmel, County 
Tipperary, and one of them 
took the = famlly recipe te 

Montelimar oon the Rhone, 
where a French form of — the 
famous Clonme! nougat is made 

He did everything once 
NOTE ubout uo man who 
“played the vielin excerab- 

ly" at ou purty suggests i poss- 

Ible explanation, He may have 
been In the position of | the 
musical-lovktng fellow to whom 
« hostess said, for want of any- 
thing more sensible to say, “Do 
you play the violin?” "No," 
sald the puest, with an affable 

smile, “but fF can try.” 
Evidently this other man was 

trying. 

Tail-piece 
Those Astatic 

read, 
Hove very lovely meantugs; 

and, indeed, 
1 oshontd be pleared if 

Brew 

nanen, 1 often 

the 
Burmese coutd sev 

What Lukwar Thakat 
Tin meana to me, 

By STELLA 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 30 
Verdes you twee coniletiog 
teristies whier wilh make 

for you te dear te 

B ms 

ether te 
Have tabent in 
antlous, even direwe 

and you ane 
Yor know 

Iiteralue, you are 
In business 

an excelent 
raw to put 

in other 

CROSSWORD 

Acton 
or Paul Pry 

anagram. (0) 
q ane of golf or 13 .co of bread. 

10) 

aoRe> a 

8. In it no cold for hin on tho day 
wf tho ‘Varaity mach ? (4) 

10 Sprigs, (9) 
iL A king in old da « often em- 

Dieyed one. (4) 
14, Jelly-iite clique ? (59 
16, Heed gota round tne wine cask. 

) 
17. Ertan man of tho ima, (4) 
19. Vater given iight ti a way. (0) 
22, Olgarotio not eo at ong? ¢' 
43, Often inked .wits milf in @ 

ina. (3) 
24. Tooth untwisted fron a moral. 

5) 
20, aa found in a gr ncellar. (4) 
20, It's often scribble ofter yours 

in a lovo letter. +4) 
Down 

2. Third for highbrovrs. (0) 
2. Not much Subst ace dn this 

ephere. (8) 
9. Dunn couldn't ms-o this with: 

out m sou. (7} Es 
4. Bounds iike a 9 sce of dour 

fumlture from 8 sero. (1, 6) 
B.Tt haa been Anotr to havo a 

gle within, (4) 4 
6, *Unbeirn tomorre 

—-,. Why free 
today bonwect 7 “. 

vi me inning and 
a 

An 

Are UUs 5 Rd ot the 

oTgoous Ea in %: (Gb 
ano Sweather Tepes ta (ae, UD 

11, 

wa 
: ores, ie 

30. Serle°an old-vorid © sound 
obout: tha R 

rymone.. (4) 
yeniee. sald. Won.owo yw. neid | 

10 

words you like lo reform. but you 
aleo know that to sugarcoat the pill 
will net better pesulls--and  f ' 

You ave inclined to be very 
ventimal when tt comes to spiritual 
Matters In trot, tn youth It is Mkely 
that you may hawe thought of enter- 
ing Ine church as your Ife career. 
Tut it is more probable that you 
will carry over you high ethical 
standards into your everyday ving 
and become an example of guod In 
mundane affairs Since you have 
ny share sense oof humour whieh 
makes It pordble for you to pee the 
fatten of others, you often help 
reform ‘by satiriping there foibles. 
You are ume of thore who surel 
beheve that the pen, indeed, 
inightler than the sword 
When it comes to bduainces, It 

would be well for you (ao have a 
parihes for although you are clever 
In working out plas, you care Ute 
for the detail work ond should have 
someone to tako care of that How+ 
ever, your directions «hould always 
be fallowed to being eventual 
mievess 
Among these who were born on 

thls date are: Alfred E. Sinith, New 
York governor; Rudyard Kipling. 
ort; Stephen Leacock, humorist; Win, 
2 Alter, author; Vinaont Lopes, 
muactin, and Pablo Casals, ceils. 

fe find what the stare have in 
stose for you tomorrow, relect your 
bathday star and rend the corres: 
pending paragraph, Let your birth= 
Way star be your daily guide. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 31 
CAPRICORN (Dec, 23-dan. 20)— 
Vou can cond thla month on an 
optimistic note. Things should fe 
well with you. Happy Now Yeer 
AQUARIUS $ (Jan, 21-Feb. 19)— 

Your plans for thts evening should 
fo exactly aa planned. Have a good 
tims and eanjoy: yourrelf: socially, 
PISCE (Feb,  20-Mar, = 20) 
You can have just about anythiie 
you want, nt now. The old year 
a koing out in fine style. 
AlUL: (Mar, 2i-Apr. — 20)— 

This ta the evening when you could 
with on that stort nd then 
anticipate 

thanks, 
CANCEH Radu 23) 

Creative ideas are ln excellent at- 
1 0, if you have on 

oday, ture to act upon it 

By 
inetant) 

2-Aug. 
wel day, Pers 

Contr. | 
(Ang. 90-8 

is ending 
the that 

cone | 

e By. 

vm onmwA Mant, nitUiSDiy, 

eJACOBY 
ON BRIDGE 
Expert Shows His. 
Tricky Methods 

By OSWALD JACOBY 

R tricks that are vain and 
ways that ore dark, somo 

bridgo players are peculiar, At 
least that’s the wuy the = de- 
fenders felt wien today's hand 
won played by my associate, 
Alfred Sheinwold, in a recent 
tournament, 

East began the trickery with 
hls opening bid of two dia- 
monds. This was meant to bo a 
weak two-rbid, but it isn’t a 
very food sample of that sort 

of bid. Those experts who 
favour the weak two-bid are 
usuatly careful to have = more 
strength it the sult and less 

vutside. 

if East's | dinmonds wero 
headed by ace-queen-ten, with 
perhaps a queen or so outside, 
there would be some  jogic to 

the bid, 

North's bidding continued the 
dark ways, He was certalnly 
JustiNied in bidding his major 

sulls, but he should have bid 
four spodes over three no- 
trump, It was a cinch that South 
had more than uw singleton spade 

und that the hand would ‘play 
safely ut four spades, There way 

no such safety at three no- 

trump. 

West naturally opened = the 

seven of diamonds against the 

actual contract of three = no- 
trump, East carefully played the 

discouraging deuce, and Shein- 

wold cusua)’- won the trick 
with the } .g of diamonds. 

The Idea as to givo East the 

impression hot West had the 
Jack and niue of diamonds, West 

East 
2¢ 
Poss 
Puss 
Vasa 

Opening lead— @ 7 

would surely lead the seven if 
he had J-9-7 of the sult, and 
then the sult would be within 
one trick of establishment. 

After hls tricky play at the 
first trick, Sheinwold Iced the 
nine of spades, West played low, 
dummy ducked, und s0 = did 
East. This was correct play on 
the part of the defenders. De- 
clarer led another spade und 
finessed the cight, losing to 
East's queen. 

As expected, Eust led another 
diamond, whercupon Sheinwold 
produces. the nine of diumonds 
o win the trick, While East 
mumbled something explosive 
and uncomplimentary, South led 
a heart to force an entry to the 
dummy. There was now no way 
to stop declarer from winning 
10 tricks: five spades, ao heart, 
three diamonds, and a club. 

Now sec what happens if 
South wins the first trick with 
the nine of diamonds, exposing 
tho true situation in that suit. 
When East ‘wins the queen of 
spades, two tricks Sater, he 
shifta fo the jack of clus. South 
must duck, and the ten of clubs 
is led, South ducks = again, 
whereupon West overtakes with 
the queen of clubs to lead the 
jack of hearts. 

¥ RD, ronnsen® 

Q—With neither side vulner- 
‘able, the bidding hag. been: . 

“South West 

Pass 

North East 

1Spado %Clubsa- 
Double = ‘ass 

You, South, hold: Spades 8-2, 
Hearts 9-7-3, Diamonds 9-7-2, 
Guubs K-F-10-5-3. What do you 
tS ah 

A-—Pass, You are delighted to 
have the chance to defend 
against a doubled clob contract. 

Poss 
oe 

1 

‘New York. 
A BASIC .dress is always 

a boon to the wardrobe, 
bit during the holiday sea- 

gon it’s worth its weight in 

“Ptopua”, by Plerre Clarence, a black woollen afternoon 
coat highlighted by a silk scarf with a jewel-studded olasp— 

Agence France-Presse. 

HOUSEHOLD HINTS 
If you hear oa hammering 

noise when you run water, — it 

may mean that a new = faucet 

washer jis acceded; that the 

washer és loose, or that an air 

chamber is needed to take care 
of the water pressure. 

° . . 

Never use a good knife as a 

pancake turner; tho ' heat can 

damage the blade. 

gold... 
varity ‘of moods with ..a 
simple change of accessories 
and with fashion’s scoring 
of the top of the figure you 
can employ ‘all the ‘neck- 
wear, little bita of fur and 
jewolled touches to. achieve 

new and different effects. 

Avallabte in the stores Is a 

wondrous array of collars and 

scarfs, Collars flat and favour- 
ing Peter, Pan sbapes are donc 

in beautiful pastel leathers; 

they are embroidered and 

jewelled in many cases, Soft, 
tur-liice angora is another 

popular touch on winter's 

woollens and you can make 

your own itttle angora collar 

and = glamourise it with 

tridescent sequins, or pearl 

trimming. Palo coloured stripes 

with white aro delicate in 
sheers; velveteen js rich in 

turgoise, hot pink; lame in 

silver with pink or blue as well 
ag traditional gold. 

* 
To conform to the scoop or 

shallow neckline are a variety 
of fill-in gilet type neckpleces. 
You'll, find gold lame with a 
tiny turtle roll edge a wonderful 

camouflage, Satin, ono of 
winter’s smartest accent fabrics, 
makes another very wearable 
gitet finished with pointed 

collar, They take to the 
jewelled necklace or iy aca 

tle in velvet, the latter a 

BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ MAGAZINE 

An Unwise Man in Green 
—He Jumped in a Bramble Bush to Get Wisel— 

By MAX TRELL 
NARF and = Hanid, the 
shadow-children with the 

turned-about names, had crept 
inside the Mother Goose Book. 
This is how they did it. 

They squeezed through = the 
little door that led them behind 
the bookcase, and here they 
found all the books with little 
gardens and gates, exactly Like 
pretty houses, In front of each 
of the houses was a sign read- 
Ing, Mother Goose Book, Alica 
in Wonderland, Robinson 
Crusoe, and s0 on. 

Entering A Book 

Knarf and Hanld went _ into 
the one marked Mother Goose 
Book, 

It was like being inside a big 
house. They walked through o 
long hallway and down a flight 
of stairs—and thn they came 

CHESS PROBLEM 
By E. ZAKON 

Black, 3 pteces. 

Putte, 5 pieces. 
White to play: mate in three, | 
Solution to yesterday's 

problem: . 
1, K—Kt3, any; R, or P 

mates, 
2 

(=:Kt, ch, or dbl ch) 

‘Here, I'll show you. 

to another door which led! out 
into another garden. 

Here they came on a man 
dressed in a bright green suit. 
The suit was all torn and 
covered with patches in different 
colours. He wore big, horn- 
rimmed spectacles. He was 
reading out of an enormous 
book, much bigger than he was 
himself. Every time he had to 
turn a page, he had to got up 
and push with all his might 
He was just pushing one of 

the pages when Knart and 
Hanid came up to him.” 

“Hello,” said Knarf, 

min bright woge mit man In b 
“Oh, it Isn't evening. “It’s 

daytime,” sai@ Hanid with a 
laugh, “Look -—— the sun ts 
shinIng!"’ ; 

Surprising Discovery 

At this, the man blinked up 
at the eel Moe “Dear me, 
ou’ e 
is “What are you reading in thad 
big book?” Knarf asked. 

“It's a book of rules,” the man 
sald. "For instance, suppose you 
want to become wise—"  - 

"You go to school,” sald 

The man shook hia head. 
“That isn’t what the book says. 

It's on 
page 26.” 

With many grunte of ugh-ugh, 
the man pushed the pages over 
until he reached page 26. 

“Ah, there's the rule!” he ex- 
claimed; pointing at the page. 

Knarf and Hanid looked over 
his shoulder. ‘There in big 
letters, they read: "To be wise. | 
jump in a bramble bushi” — 

“J don’t see how thot can 
make you wise!” Hanid said. 

“IML Just show you,” sald the 
man. ; . 
*" As it happongd, there, was 
bramble bush growl on tho 
other elde of the garden, Before 

‘Rupert and the Magic Ball—8 

house marked Mother Goose 
Book. 

Knarf or Hanid could stop him, 
the man in the bright green sult 
jumped right in the middle of 
the bramble bush. 

Knarf and Hanld pulled him 
out. He was all full of scratches. 
Thera were more tears in his 

of 
spectacles: had como off. 

With his spectacles 

said: “Pleaso turn to page 27 in 
the big book you'll find the rule 
that tells you what.to do in 
this case,” * . oo 

A Nica Compliment 

* But Knarf and Hanld - didn't 
bother looking in the, book. 
Knarf simply got the horn- 

“spectacles off tho 

jpoches 
and gave them each ao atick of 
candy, ‘It was the wisest thing 
he conld have done, ‘and the 
nicest, . ben = 

‘It ‘conforms, to a high 

colour to pick up tho dreas tone. 
Tadivichials Broad may ine paid lnteres(ting 
achieved many crisp gimp! 
scarfs, The triple’ -dne-lbch- broadcloth sheath, 
wide scarf in different colours : * 
brightons up the darit basic with 

neckUne; tho sk scarf. 
about five inchds;. wide’ ‘has 
many : ‘possibilities, .too—tio in. 

half bow or opp effect and 
finish with jewelled pin, Longer 
searfs with Oriental charm in 
soft colour and’ embroidered 
design may be arranged in 
becoming fashion, too, at the 
neck or pleated ‘about tho 
midriff, Try fll in tho back 
of o lower neckline with a 
triangle shaped scarf and anchor 
its point in the centre back with 
a blazing rhinestone pin, Two 
or three scarfs, obout ten 

In this 

beautiful coloured 
cover-up serve not 
comfortable "ttle 

ways to ‘transform 

only 

casy 
year's 
foagon’s now charmer, 
softer fabric versfons bring n 

allhouottes, 
waistline, * 4 
cummerbund versions, 
the midriff, too. 

At top left, a handsome buckled stole in red 
At top right, a five-inch striped. silk scarf ties in- 
bow; below, a Muffy fox collar to match wool o: 

isp hal! 

een va ‘tea. soft fod 
terest, you. ‘may: nd’ the: jacy 

Init. bolero some: with: metallic 
thread added for giitter—or the 

velveteen 
of 

warmetg” but 
lost 

basic: dress into: this 
‘Belt: in. 

beauty to. both allm: and flared oe 
blight 

cashmere © 
' cardigan, or edge the neckline of a simple dress. Below it, a ' 
white sngora collar with iridescent paillettes tles In a little 
bow and below, to |ts left, a crochetted collar of silver and — 
gunmetal pearls which doubles'as costume jewellery also. 
On. the figure at bottom right Is:oue of many pert velvetcen 
boleros in black, white or a guy festive colour such as tur- 
_quoise or hot pink. . To its left a pleated velveteen belt 

: dresses up a simple drese, 

aa 

ay 7 



Billy Wright —He 
Given British Soccer A 

Lifeblood Injection. 
With his fair, tousled hair, athletic frame and clear blue eyes Billy 

Wright does not look a doctor, Professionally speaking, he is ‘not. 
soccer a lifeblood injection, and the once he has given English 

invalid is well on the way to recovery. 

But 
chronic 

A year ago Wright led a dispirited Englund side from the Wembley pitch 

after (hat 6-3 thrashing by Hungary. Six months 
formance. This time [t was In Budapest, and 
England was written off as a soccer force. 

But Billy Wright) did not the world's 
think England toished ble waa 
sure her football and her 
Inethoda could again dead the 
world, Within six months he 
has) been proved sight At 
Molincux Stadium early this 
month it was a proud Wright 
who led off vielurious Wolves 

now rated among 
ben, contreshalves, 

But it plso has something— 
quite a big) semething---to do 

with the Wright) temperament, 

ideal for the big 9 occasion 
ftashful, yet cheerful, you can't 
heep aman dike Billy Wright 
wut of the reckoning for long. 

Wolves tad beaten Hungary '+ He was 14 when his school. 
Honved, rated the fnest club | inaster look him along to 
stue in the world, 3-2 And this] Wolves for a trial He was 
fulluwed the 4-0 drubbing | 16ty when he made the Wolves 

Wolves give Moscow Spartak. | test team—for youd. Every thing 
which put English soccer back} ele in the Wright career was 

on top nomatter of routine, Professton- 
Just b2 months ave, Bly | ot formu al Vi) bia fist cap for 

Wight was a meh critiebsed | Bagdand at the Conder ate of 
shipper of Bagdared and Wolver Pal 

Jiamiplon Warder Now he 
te datrdecd vty ftngthe! ba rgdates* 
seoece rye 

‘what 
cot 

Phere ds ustedes a“ 
mag have been take 

Peering: Che cueat an spar? 
Whaat Ties brebipedk tie cuddle, Wand be aa exception ble tear 

Tritt toriiation ed oa played veel] Peete ate Thre pgrauracles tall for 

We Necgee Of boasting thee even Wnoretiis owliea. 

tet tre pile Uy Une dettoret tt caccneberd SEO 2a Ware few gi 
eleven do cene a bap et dhe) foe fowtballs buaby burly 

world! ' FORTUNATELY 
BRILBEANT WOVE Vea tusatedy ben Wrinht 

Cie ateewer oa tet Wolte aime Meyghatad tres thes 
eet the Joecored  Vbetetite Maey nas 
Wight fier fave beer pla they did dt 
CemtoedlO Phe went owe foe ced twa ob the tou Kove 
Crake caper te enn that beat Netis Coutts an bas 
bitte det rt tended cane Se tee) Daeaggute debut 
mooted tae lad rea eva He wos ae ontsrde ciaght oon 

Vhitly | Mu bagttrt Boel thet @eeenan Shree 
ete oth fas plas Pople an every perition o serge 

yo, whe pe dtaetare pend, ued tae bye Teese 
Gnd Ue Ta Geon wee Lay ob napped 

porns 
wWiletate: oof 

Wate 

whee 

THE HONG KONG JOCKEY CLUB 
SIXTH RACE MEETING 

Monday 27th December 1954 & Saturday Ist January 1955 
Clebe beld under the Hales of the Hong Kong Jockey Chab) 

THE PROGRAMME WILL CONSIST OF 18 RACES. 
The biest Bell will be rang at 12 0’clock NOON and the First 

Hace pun at 12.380 pm. on both days. 

4 The Tilin anterval eo after the Third Race (1.30 pm.) on bath 
ays 

The 
10.300 wan 

Seeretary’s Offer at Alexandra House will close at 
an belt days, 

MEMBERS’ ENCLOSURE 
NOOPERSON WITHOUT A BADGE WILL BE ADMITTED 
All persons MUST wear 

throughout the meetiog 

Adailssion Badges at $1000 each per day are obtalnable 
through the Secretary on the written or personal introduction of a 
Member, stich member to be responsible Cor all visitors Introducedt 
by bun 

Tins wall be obtainable at the Club House 
advance from the, No, | Boy (Tel 72811), 

NO CHILDREN will be admitted to the Club's premises during 
the Meoting, For this purpose a Child is a person under the age 
ol seventeen years, Western Standard. 

PUBLIC ENCLOSURE 
The price of admission will be $3.00 each per duy payuble at 

the Cate. 

Any person leaving the Enclosure will be required to pay the 
requisite fee of $400 in order to gain re-adinission 

MEALS and HEFRESHMENTS will be obtainable in 
RESTAURANT, 

ther badges prominently displayed 

{€ ordered in 

the 

SERVANTS 
Servants must remain in thelr employer's buxes except for 

passing (rough on thelr duties, They may on nv uccount use the 
Betting Booths in the Members’ Betting Hall. 

CASH SWEEPS 
Through Cash Sweep Tickets at $18.00 each for the second 

day of the Mecting may be obtained from the Cash Sweep Offices 
during normal offee hours until 10.30 am. on ist January. 

Particular numbers within the series I “to 4,000 may be 
Teserved for all race meetings as Through Tickets. Such tickets 
will be Issued consecutively only and the right Is reserved by the 
Stewards 10 cancel any reservation for Through Tickets for a 
particular Mecting if tt is found that sales may not reach the 
number reserved in the series 1 to 4,000. 

In the case of two-day Race Mectings, Through Tickets may 
be purchased for each day of tho Meeting provided that the second 
day js on a dote not less than five days after the first day. In ali 
one cases Through Tickets will only bre sold for the whole 

ecting,. 

Tickets reserved and available but not paid for by 10.00 a.m, 
on Friday, 24th December, 1954, will be eold and the reservation 
cancelled for future Mectings. 

Tickets over 4,000 will also be ‘issued consecutively but 
particular numbers cannot be reserved os Through Tickets, 

The reservation of any particular number does not confer on 
the registered holder any rights whatsoever unless the ticket 
bearing the appropriate number js issued to and can be produced 
by the holder. 

The Stowards reserve the right to refuse any subscription also 
the eight to remove any name from subscription lists without 
stating reasons for their action. , 

Cash Sweep Tickets on the last nce of the Mecting ot $2.00 
each may be obtained from the Cash Sweop Offices at Quecn’a 
Bullding, (Chater Rond), 5, D'Aguilar Street and 382, Nathan Road 
durin rie ia office hours and until 10.30 a.m. on both doys of 

e Meoting. . 

SPECIAL CASH SWEEP 
Tickets for the Special Cash. Sweep on the Pearce Memorial 

Cup scheduled to be run on 23nd January, 1955, at $2,00 may 
be obtained from the Cash Sweep Omeces: ” : : oe 

TOTALISATOR — ine ae 
| Backers are advised not to destroy or thro 1 

. Until after bein clear’ signal has eeesninitads Hetatd 
.. ALL WINNING TICKETS. . TICK EFUNDB, MUST BE PRESENTED FOR PAYMENT Sa iin tone CoUNat SNe HOUR Arsen THC ie FoR Wich adhe Bete 
OF deli ae aa Strole TO BE RUN a 

: ENTS WILL NOI BE MADE ON | 
DISFIGURED Snare. a ie ao i mi SE, 

Pics akers, Tic Tac ‘men, ete. will not be.‘perniltted’ to 
opetute within the prociiots of the Hong Kong Jockéy: Club. ~~ 

fo A: ae By Order of the Stewards, 
: HW MISA, | 

, Socrotar: 

later 
the score was 7-1 to Hungary. 

Utiege tree brea 

there was ao repeat per- 

One would Imagine that airy 
player ag small an Wright would 
be beaten with case In the air, 
But he hag « spring in his 
body that sends him up and 
over the tallest of centre- 
forwards, It's never merely uw 
cuse of reaching the ball, Wright 
puts tremendous power in his 
heading and kecps his eyes 
rivetted on the ball. 

He commands Une area he 
patrols, and thus more than 

justiiiess his cholee as a centre- 
wale, 

ALONE AT 14 

Wolver- 
of 14, A 

Bly waa ulone in 
hampton ons a boy 
family took — bim Into thelr 
heme anit looked after him, 
The husband has since died, 
lut) Billy's foster-:eother is 
“UND one oof hie staunchest sup- 
porters 

She ous one 
oMerils nod 

of many players, 

fins ill over the 
wold who at seme tine oor 
ether lave tract rveneaty ter abe 
mye Mate tba taes 

Thi cnsot Wrirtht has come 
cut topes opaebast such redoubt- 
able conte - forwards as Simon 
bien oof Moscow Spart and 
Joba Charles af) Wales, the 
lesser ohnewn Seeler of  Ger- 
many. el othe best in the 
Faglish League 
Nobody dra yet detned the 

Afference between brillaast and 
great Buta far ae Brttit Coot. 
biel fans cae comeenrned tally 
Wright qualiftes for the lattes 
title 

(London E.rprena Service) 

NOTEUCE 

THE HONG KONG 

JOCKEY CLUB 

ANNUAL RACE MEETING 

1956 

15th, 19th and 22nd January 

and 
Hong Kong Derby — 

9th April, 1956, 

Draft Programmes — and 
Entry Forms for the above 
may be obtained at the Secre- 
tury’s Office, Alexandra 
House; the Club House, Happy 
Valley; and the Stables, Shan 

Kwong Road. ss 

Entries close te the Secra- 
tary, Alexandra -House, 8th 
Floor, at NOON on Tuesday, 

|4th January, 1965. 

enclose the entry 
the green envelope 

Please 
form in 
provided. 

By Order of the Stewards, 

For many here, erhaps the 
chance of a Hfe-time to 
hear as great a pianist as 

JULIUS KATCHEN, 
and, at the. popular price of 
$4.70. 1 do not believe 
that a genuine music fover 
or student of music will find 
this price high for such a 
great artist. Please book 
now at the 

EMPIRE THEATRE 
Town ‘Booking~ Office, 
Shell House, side lane. 

“Welves’ and Englarids’ Billy Wright —Express Photo. 

fo the Association 

President af the HKEA, at 

Mr Skinner ie shortly going 
home oon retirement, He was 
tha Chairman of the HKFA 
slice 147, 

The Hon. Kwok Chan, speak- 
Ing prior to the presentation, 
sold In part: 

jon Tike 
rm galhered together 

this, on 

Is gemerally both er sad and a 
happy ontm-sad because we are 
shortly losing an Old friend, 
heppy beeause he is going away 
to enjoy on well-earned retire- 
ment F 

"It is, therefore, with very 
nixed feelings that [I perform 
thls funetion of makinsg a pres 
sentation on bebalt of the Hong. 
kong Football Associatlon — to 
our old friend Mr Skinner— 
known to us more intimately ag 
Jack. Jack Is shortly leaving 
us for good, after having spent 
the best part of hls life out here, 

“Those of us who have — the 
privilege of knowing him have 
always been aware of the many 
splendid services which he has 
rendored to this Colony. Partt- 
cularly in the eld of sports he 

service which I believe ts not 
easy to surpass, Starting from 
the ranks, 60 to say, as an active 
football player, he has risen to 
the exalted position of chief 
executive of the governing body 
of football. and Inter to that of 
chlef executiva of the highest 
Ruverning body of All Amateur 
Sports, In both of which his 
wealth of experience hag stood 
him in good stead, 

UNNECESSARY 

“Gentlemen, I um not going to 
sing: bis praises—that would be 
fat once impertinent and un- 
necessary—I shall only say that 
during his stay here he has en- 
deared himself to us all by his 
kindness, sociability and consi< 
deration, ag well as by his con- 
stant cheerfulness, good fellow- 
ship and sympathy,—qualities 
which will make him friends 
wherever he goes. 

“Wo have new come to the 
rtage at which we must part. 
Very unwillingly wo have to 
say good-bye. I only hope that 
it will be just “au revoir” he- 
cause with the modern conve- 
hiences of travel there fs. little 
diMculty for him to come. back 
—If only just to look us up, 

“Mr Skinner, on behalf of the’ 
Hongkong Football Association 
I have much pleasure in asking 
you to aecopt as a parting gift 
from us this shield of the As- 
sociation In token of our great 
Tegor? and esteem, and in wish- 
ing you and Mrs Skinner many 
nore years of good health: and 

Skinner cplying, . stated: 
that he entered football from the 
time he kicked a con about-on a- 

S$ inqos kek hae anges a 

ed tp 

to say farewell to an old frien,’ 

hos established a fine record of | 

SPLENDID SERVICES 

HFA Farewell To 

Jack Skinner 
“In sincere appreciation of splendid services rendered 

in particular, and to soccer in general 
1935-1954" read the inscription cn the silver plated shield 

j presented to Mr clack Skinner, former Chairman of the 
Hongkong Football Asseciation, by the Hon, Kwok Chan, 

a farewell cocktail party for 
Mr Skinner, held at the Hongkong Football Chib last night. 

feld ull he took up football 
really seriously. However, he 
sald, It hac been his greatest 
pleasure to be In football in 
Hongkong. “We have accom- 
plished much sometimes, we 
have disagreed violently but 
then there must be disagree- 
ments” he said. 

The Association, he continucd, 
ha) changed enormously, Coun- 
ci! members in the old days 
were clected because = they 
were sincerely interested in foot- 
ball In Hongkong and not be- 
rause they were representatives 
or clubs, 2 
Hongkong has now entered an 

international sphere in soccer. 
Our Council is not going fast 
enough” stated Mr Skinner, The 
Association has not got con- 
tinuity. The FA Is concentrat- 
ing more on the local slde of 
thlngs. and not enough on the 
International side. 
“There should be a five-man 

committee, clected not from 
viow of being club representa- 
tives, but from view of thelr In- 
terest of soccer in Hongkong,” 
he said, 

In conclusion, Mr Skinner 
said “thank you all for the 
many, many happy hours and 
years I have spent here tn 
Hongkong.” 

The Hon, Kwok Chan then 
proposed a toust to Mr Skinner. 

Mr Jock MekKeivie,  Vice- 
President of the FA was the 
last speaker. He occonded Mr 
Skinner’s suggestion of a five- 
man council, 

Mr McKelvle concluding also 
proposed a toast to Mr Skinner. 

Those present were: Hon. 
Kwok Chan (President of the 
Hongkong Football Association), 
Mr Jock McKetlvie (Vice-Presi- 
dent), Col. J. A, Dawson (Vicr- 
President), Mr C. S. Wang 
(Chairman), Messrs L. G. Young, 
T. Dyer, L. J. Channing, Pat 
George, Raleigh Leung. Tom 

n, Maximo Antonio 
Chang, Leslie Lougy, J. A. 
Kearney, R. M. Omar, Lo Chun-, 
huen, t W. A. George; F1t/Lt 
H. A. Hides, Insp, J, Hi Good- 
man and Major C, D, Elrick. 

A_ REMINDER 

OMicials and members af aM- 
Uated clubs ‘are reminded tmt 
‘the farewell presentation to Mr 
Jack Skinner,. past President of 
the Amateur Sports Federation 
and Olympic Committee, will be 
held ot the Hongk«mg Football 
Club Pavilion this ovening com- 
mencing at 0 pm. - 
Mr sSrek .Skimmer, will be 

leaving shortly for home on re- 
.tirement and this function will 
probably: be the last opp ity 
for members to meet, os tho. 
oficial and honoured guest of 
the Federation. < . 

‘ORD FOR T 

; _ By “RECORDER””.’. | 
The Colony record for the One Mile Run was reduced to 4 minutes 

32.1 seconds at a small friendly triangular meeting at the Arm ground, 
a Bouniary Street, yesterday by Lt Keith Burch of the 1st ! 

The Essex. Regiment, running for the HKAAC, 

Burch’ continued to clock 68 
[reconds ‘tor the second lap, 69 
for the’ third and 72 for. the 
last. The three timekcopers all 
caught him f1.4:92.1 for the full 
distance and the track was later 
re-measured by three. offictals of 
the HKAAC and one from the 

| RNAC_ and found to be longer 
, than 440 Yards. 

The old Colony record of 4 
minutes 35.8 seconds was_cstab- 
lished by Joseph = Patrick 
("Paddy") MacMahon, then 
with the Hongkong Signal 
Regiment, In the Army Cham- 
plonships of 1952 In a race that 
wags then referred to as “Hong- 
kong’s Mile of the Century” 
against such outstanding Milern 
in the Colony’s experience os 

Lt M. N. S. McCord of the 
Royal Ulster Rifles, S/Sgt. Poter 
West of the Royal Engincers 
(now a ranking Six-Miler in 
the United Kingdom), and 

Cfsmn. Frank Taylor of REME. 
It {s quite possible thot Mac- 

Mahon ran ao little further than 
did Lt, Burch yesterday os the 
course tins since been re- 
surveyed and corrected, 

Yesterdny's meeting was a 

very snformal one and, though 

announced as a triangular 
match, no points were counted 
us University could only pro- 

duce nu team of six and the 

Diocesan Boys’ School did not 

compete in any of the throwing 

events, ° 
Quite a few Serviceinen turn- 

ed out In response to an invita- 

tien ut very short nollce that 

they could “have a bash" at 

Club Stadium XI 

For Floodlight 
Soccer Exhibition 

The Hongkong Football As~ 

‘sodation . will officially open 
their floodiightIng = system on 

Wednesday January 5, when 
the Hongkong Football Club 

Stadium Selection play the 

South China Stadium Selection 
in a friendly encounter, 

The following have been 

selevied lo represent the 

HKFC Stodium Selection; 

Jinuny Chang (Kwong Wah), 
Hau Yung-sang (Sing Tao), 

Sit Pet-yin (Slng Tao), _Ng 
Wat-man (Kwong Wah), Fal- 

coner, (Club), Chau n-chi 

(Kwong Wah), Paton (Club), 
Gardner (Club) captain, Yeung 

Wal-tao, (Sing Tao), Lo Kwok- 
tei (Sing Tuo), Tse Kam-ho 
(Kwong Wah). 

Reserves:i—Yue Ylu-tak (Slag 
Tao), Lo Keng-chucn (Sing 

Tao), Ng Kee~cheung (Kwong 
Woh), Honmball (Sing Tao), 
McDonalq (Club) Kwok Yiny- 

lok (Kwong Wah), Chen Mlag- 
chih (Kwong Wah). 
Team tnanager: Mr A, Mullen. 

1 
nen een 

Tournament Golf 
Professionals Form 

Own Committee 
j London, Dee. 29. 
Tho tournament golf prfo- 

fessionals, in dispute with the 
British. Professional Golfers’ 
Association, the ruling body, 
Have formed thelr own com- 
mittec,, ° eee . 

It cdmprises members’ ‘from 
all parts of Britain and ‘Ireidnd, 
with Henry Cotton as Honorary | 
Seerctary, .: . ‘ 

Jimmy .Adams,. Chairman of 
the new Committee, ‘sald today: | Cotlaco 
“We . ore a fully. representas {Ff 

Lotin: itive . body -who.-will look after 
tho interests ofthe players at 
tournamenta. .The new Com- 
mittee. will negotiate with the 
Professional Golfers' + Assoc! 
tion Executive Committee ff 
required.” i, : 

_ The new’ Committee repre- 
sents ‘about 100 “rebels” 
“were. “dissatisiied with their 
‘tepresentation ‘on tho ' Exccu< 
‘tive of the "PGA.—Reuter,: 

talion, 

It was o solo effort that brought the figures down ns Lt Burch was on hia . 
own after the first lap. He clocked 63 seconds for the. first cireult with Mike 
Curzon of the HKAAC in hot pursult, put Curzon dropped out on the second lap 
quite. convinced that he was not yet in condition for two races' in one afternoon, 

any cvent if they wanted to and ins: 4. P.M, Wafles (IMS) Bir.” 
{here were ‘as many os 13 
starters in the 880 Yards, which 
proved the moat* popular event 
of the day, 

NAVY DROPS IN ft. Zip ins, 
Very noticeable wia a small 

informal team 
HMS Birmingham—P. H. Waites, 
R. C, Bodkin and J. T, Ransom 
—who found _ their 
suMeciently to place in 
eventa and compete in twico 18 A ae 
many as that, i ; 
markably good 
opposition 
Colony 
contained 

which, ff 
Championship 

at least one or two 
outstanding performers In each 
event, 

Except for the new Colony 
Mile record, a fast 2:09.7 in the 
880 Yards by Mike Curzon, a 
Javelin Throw of 904 ft. 3 Ins. 
by C. N. Brand, a modest 23.6 
seconds for the 220 by Stephen 
Xavier and a challenging 24.0 

University's 
D OW 

by 
and Club's 
performances 
moderate 
reasonable in the three jumping 
eventa, 

formance was that of Alan Mok, 
whose 2:14.2 In the Half Mile was 

for the Boundary 
His) second place 

ngunst much more experienced 
a bigs field 

against a pnee that was too fast 
for him was an achievement to 
tnke pride tn. 
The Universtty were without 

best performers— 
Victor Lai and Na Chuan-wai— 
but still managed to 
places with ao 
including three firsts. 
Samuel Lo of DBS was the 

afternoon’s “iron man", placing 
in the 220 Yards, 440 Yards, 120 
Yards Hurdles and Long. Jump. 

Chun-him of 
HKAAC upped his season's best 
in the High Jump to 6 feet 0 
inches—very promising at 
carly stage, 
University’s Goh Tlow-beng in 
the Long Jump. 

iy 

good time 
Street track. 

runners, 

two of thetr 

but 

einem) a5 tt. 6 
fihot Put (12 Ibe. 

{HKUAC) 

Z 

of three from 

. 10° ing; 4 
{HKUAC) of 1 

davelin Threw: 
(HKAAC) 104 ft, 

land legn 
five 

This was a re- 
effort against 

not in 
clags, 

ins; 4. 
104 ft. 11. ins. 

Two 
Fung Kat-leo 

Clouting, 
were on the 

though quite Australia 
blow of thei 

schoolboy ber- | remaining: Sin 
the Challenge 

The United 
Hoined 
with o winning 

and | the final resutt 

take 13 71-3, 6-3. 
six-man team, 

9-7; 

Vic Seixas 4-6; 
Rosowall hit 

Poth his fore tho 

this 
lost out 

Novices’ 440 

Discus Throw; 1, 
CHEKAAC) 09 ft. 914 Ine: 2.0. Hett- 
meyer (HKUAC) 83 ft. ols ima; 3. 
2. Walten CAMS. 

defeat by winning the 

States 
the trophy yesterday 

the gusty ‘wind 

hod: His sevice was super’ 
and he maintained an attacking 
game. to which Trabert had no 
answer, especially when Rose- 

tol wall rallied after being 
down in the first ect, 

Trabert played with n biis~ 

inane om 
do. Tt. He! 

Cc. N. Brana 

Birmingham) 
Bhun Sul-leung 

1Ye ins. 
1c. ON. Brand 
Dine; 2. FL tt 

HMS Birmingham) 123 ft 
Collaco UIKAAC) 
R. Bell CHEAAC) 

pa lap 

DAVIS CUP 

Australians Win 

Remaining 

Singles 
Sydney, Dec, 29. 

softened the 
r Davis Cup 

two 
gles today in 
Round. 

had re- 

lead of 38-0, so 
was a win for 

them by three matches to two, 

With the tension 
year-old Ken Rosewall gave en 
improved display to beat Tony 
‘Trabert, American — chi 

cased, 20- 

ton, 
Rex H g, 

who reploced Lewis Hoad, beat 
6-3; G-2; 6-3, 

out strongly in 
end produced 

Bhots with 
and back- 

hoa . 

1-3 

Yards Hurdles Champion, rather | tered hand and thie may have 
surprised by taking the 440 Flat | affected hts game. 
in a fair 58.9 seconds. 
The food turnout of athletes 

served to prove once again that 
there ts considerable interest in 
meetings 
calibre than 
Champlonshlip, 
frighten out the non-Champlon- 
ship aspirants. 

THE SUMMARIES 
tet race}: 

Toh (DBS) 12.0 seconds: 
eA ne 
(HKUAC) 311 ls 

Wong Wing-kung (DBS) 13.2 seca. 
(and race) . 

Kat-lee (HKUAC) 10.7 sues; 2, 
Brumwell (DBS) 11.2 secx; 3. 3 

{HMS = Birmingham) 
. Janne (DBS) 114 

220 Yards (Ist race): 1, 
Xavier (HKAAC) 23.6 ‘ntos,; 2. 
Seng-tuck 
Bamuel Lo 
Brumwell 

Clouting (# 
Seng-tuck 

Ransom 
BCCE.; 

25.6 wees.; 
20.2 “wecy. 

Bodkin 

Colony Open 

(HUAC) 
(DBS) 
DBS) 26.2 secs. 

(2nd 

4. Weng King-kung (DBS) 

. ei 4. RC, 
(HMS = Birmingham) 2 m. 

Hartwig, who 
cribed as ‘the 
maker jn the 
brilliant tennis more moderate 

which normally flow of euperb 

firat sot, 

has been des- 
greatest ake 

to” beet Sot 
Unrumied by the usual bustling 
tactics of Seixas. he produced a 

sirokes to gain 
the mastery ofter dropping the 

Hartwig's service was good, 
his shots firm and accurate and 

a volleyer 
about the court 

Fun: 

yf | first set and, 
eccs, 

Hoot 
‘234% sect; 3. 

25.0. seca; 4. Therensler, 

. Fung | With consistent 

Roy Rell (aRAAC! 
. » Campbe! a 

. Samuel Lo The hi 
H. Stewart | watched 

in the Davis 
round 

P. | Curzon Al” 
* Wong’ Ka-iu | White City 

4. KR. C. | presentation of 

19.0 8. 
One Mile: 1, K. Burch (HKAAC) 

4'm,,32.2 #. (New. Colony record 
subject to confirmation); 2. J, Smith 

be 1 
(D) H bi 
him (D) 
Long J 

4UTKUAC) 
ott 

who | 4. 

19 ft." 7 
H 

. . Ds 

Cc). ; ft. 4 fi daar aee ac. 

174 aces. | 4, 
Koon-chor (DBS) 212 eecs. | States 
_Jomp: 1.- 5 

(HKAAC) 9 ft. 6 
UAC) a 

ed himself at lenst as 
ond 2s apeedy 
os Seixas, 

Seixna mode a determined 
lrally after railing 2-4 in the 

twice breaking 
through, he tovfs four games in 

Stephen [a row for the sect. 

Hartwig took 
B. |command and, winning services 

ense ond re- 
ing Seixas aa he 
net, he finished a 

comfortable winner, ; 
f 

: CUP PRESENTED © 

a crowd which 
concluding singles . 

had 

cl Cup CJ] 
today waited at tho 

courts while. the 
the Cun ‘toole 

a’ 



ee 

Former British and Empire Heavyweight Ch 
pride in his two fighters, Jack (left) and Brian, 

successfully in father’s footsteps. 
Jack and Brian are serving as 

are due for demob. in the New Year. 

They are pictured at 
P. T. instructors In 

British and Empire Amateur Heavyweight Champion. 

four fights he has had since becoming a professional. 

Junior. 

Brian, 20, fights o5 Brian Harper and 

ampion Jack’ ‘London shows “his 
‘poth of ; whom are. following 

Jack’s club in Manchester. 
the Royal Air Force on 

Jack, 21, has won the 

He fights as Jack London, 

Dad has only one regret. He quips, “When they were: young | could clip 

them behind the ear. Now it's the other way about.”—Reuterphoto. 

NBA WINTER RATINGS 

No Logical Contenders 

For Light Heavy Or 

Middleweight Crowns 
‘ Milwaukee, Wisconsin, Dec. 29. 

The National Boxing Association's quarterly ratings, released today, showed no 

logical contenders for the crowns of Lightheavyweight Champion Archie Moore and 

of Middleweight king ‘Bobo’ Olson. 
Fred Saddy, Chairman of the NBA Championship Committee, said that there 

were aldo no occupants for the featherweight and bantamweight thrones, 

The NBA declared the two 
Champlonships vacant = when 
featherwelght Sandy Saddler 
and bantamweight Robert Cohen 

within time linits set by the 

NBA, 
New Champions since the 

October rutings arc wel! terweight 

failed to defend their ii had Saxton, flyweight Pas- 

THIRD TEST 

Len Maddocks Comes 
In For Gil Langley 

Melbourne, Dec. 29. 
Gil Langley, Australia’s 

wicketkeeper, will be re- 
placed by Len Maddocks of 
Victorin in the Third Test 
against England which — be- 
ging here on Friday, 

Langley had to withdraw be- 
cause vif an cye injury sustained 
4n a Shefficld Shield match In 
Adelaide yesterday. 

His loft oyelid wos split when 
hho wos struck by a ball, and 
doctors stated today that the In- 
jury would. not heal In time for 
the Test. The doctora added 
that Langley could sce ao Lith 
out of the cye, but It was still 
badly swollen, 

Madd¢.cks, 28, slim and five 
ddet eight Inches, first played for 
Victoria. in 1948, but he was 
dropped, and last season was 
his first full one for the state, 
A useful batsman, Maddocks 

has cn average of 101 this 
eeason, He has scored 811 runs 
for an average of 37.87 in first 
class cricket, 

Funthor bad news tcday for 
Australian cricket fans was that 
Kelth Miller still has a susplcton 
of fluid on his knee, according 
to a doctor ‘of the Australian 
Comtrol Boa. The doctor has 
Pronounced Miller fit -for the 

elbourne match—with reserva~ 
tons. * 

The: Australian oo age will 
have the final 
or not Miller play 
do 50, Miller, If possible, would 
ibowl--in ‘short spells only, : ithe 
doctor stated, Miller missed the 
Second Test because of nis knee 
injury, 

Tan Johngon, Australia’s eap- 

Earlor in fhe he day, he had 
0 tenderness 

; inva og jeg ater ‘Telding practice. - 

wT SUReYaELS SHIELD 
aes elbourne, Dec, 29. 

teal to eee oh of te 
's nomina or |: the, Thisd est, a od a for 

out additlon to his overnight 
score of 78, but dim De Courcy, 
with 05, and Benaud, made o 

gallant effort to stave off defeat. 

Spin bowler Jack Hill, who 

toured England with the jast 

Australian side, took ve 

wickets for 112, and Alan Dick 
had three for 66 to make his 
match figures eight for 97, od 

Do Courcy and Benaud add 
142 in 127 1 minutes in a hard- 
hitting partnership for the fifth 
wicket. De Courcy, particularly 
strong,an the on side, hit 14 
fours.—Reuter, 

Kuts Sends -New 

Year Greetings 

To Chataway 
London, Dec, 29. 

Vladimir Kuts, Russian | 
holder of the world Three 
Miles and 6,000 Metres re- 
cords, sent New Year greet- 
ings to Britain's Chris 
Chataway and  _Czecho- 
‘slovakia’s Emil Zatopek in 
a broadcast over ‘Moscow 
reas heard in London ‘to- 
lay. 
Kuts broke Chataway’s 5,000 

- metres. record). in. October 
year when ho beat Zatopék, 
Olymple triple gold medallist | © 
‘ond holder of the word 10,000 
Metres record. : 

“On the threshold of the New 
0 | Year, I wish. {o greet o 

Emalt ra cee the English atopelk and the ~ 
man Christopher Chataway with 
‘whom competed for world 
Fecord Kuts sald. 

sportsmen whom’ I- met on: igs 
|| tracic last season,” ho 

Referring ‘to his ‘rocort per. 
formance last scason, Kuta sald: 

ally | Bobby Bo 

"] also sabute the offer foreign 

cual Perez and Lghtweight 
Jimmy Carter, the only fighier 
to hold the division crowm for 
three periods, 
The quarterly ratings are ad 

follows: 
Heavywelght — Champion, 

Rocky Marciano; Logical con- 
tender: Nino Valdez; Outstand- 
Ing boxers; Ezzard Charles and 
Don Cockell, Also rated: Bob 
Baker, Tommy Jackson, Charlies 
Narkus,, Earl Walls, Heinz 
Neuhaus, Roland La Starza, 
Dan Bucceroni, Jeey Maxim, 
Johnny ‘Williams. 

Light Heavyweight — Cham- 
pion, Archie Moore; Logical 
contender: None availadie. Out- 
slanding boxers: Billy Smith, 
Harold Johnson and Floyd, Pat- 
terson. Also rated: Paul An- 
drews, Jim Slade, Gerhordi 
Hecht, Willi Hoepner, Holande 
Pompey and Marty Marshall. 

Middlewelght — Champion, 
Carl (Bobo) Olson. Logical 
contender: None available, 
standing boxers: Rocky Castel- 
lanl, Joe Giardcllo and 
Mims, Also Pierre 

Welterweight — 
Johnny Saxton, Lo 
tenders: Cerman Bas! 

Maurice Harper, Art A 
Del Flanagan, Bil Billy Groham 

Liuinlgt hamper, Sa 

-Outstatding |. boxers: 
Duilio Lol. Franke Kyff, an 

pas\ Johnny Gonsalves an 
Cisco Andrade, Also rated: Art. 
hur Persely, Richard. Howard, 
Orlando Zuleta Kenny Lane 
and Bonnie Espinoea. 

it —, Champlon: 
contenders: 

Featherweigh' 
this | Title:vacant, Logical 

ate Davis and S Sod. 
teandl ae-4 

Moraser. 

oats 
and Carmelo Costa, 

"Iny 1 “back: may claim |° 

» itv goodd 
ing, ready. tér he 

“T've. often: been. asked 
‘what happens to you- when 
your name goes up in lights 
and when you got what is} but 
called star bjlling.” 

Ava Gardner, eyes twink-| Sig 
ling, shee es arstring 

un lovely 01 
said thi a ie 
cati’s in Beverly Hills. 

“F a added, “there's. 

you 
fave publiet dod ty photographs to 

“Ft camo as a shock to me 
after [ ared with Clark 
Gable In T e Hucksters' that in 
the cyes of ‘the studio I was 

important. 
“Tt are changes avhen you 

move up. You t a stars 
dressing-room, at Metro- 
Goldwyn-Mayer studios, ‘8 
something, beltleve me, 

“Your dressing-room is de- 
corated the way you like It. 
It’s like a luxurious suite at a 
first-class hotel. Then, on the 
set, you have another dressing- 
room, with a comfortable sof, 
casy-chairs, your own gramo- 
hone, a coffee<pot, the worls. 
f you want anything, you 

just ask for it. 

LAZY BY NATURE 

“But your tme is not your 
own and that bothered mea 
heck of a lot at first. I’m lazy 
by nature. I like to take my 
time about things. I ike to 
figure them out my way and 
not be rushed Into dolng what 
I’m not sure of. Well, ata 
big studio, a lot of thin, 
worked out for you. ther- 

t ever be 

“lt took me a while to get 
weed to this, to getting up at 
five-thirty or six o’clock in the 

shooting. I 
{nto the habit of having 

breakfast at the studio, 
especially when, like in. Show 

-Bad Night For 

Australians In 

Manila Ring 
Manila, Dec. 29. 

Australia’s Flywetght 
Champion, Vince Blake, was 
tonight knocked out by the 
Philippines’ Danny 1, 
Orient Flyweight Champion, 
in the. seventh round 
their scheduled 12 rpund 
bout for the Philippines 
title. re 

If was a bad t for the 
Australians. oe rounder, 
the Phillppines Ughtweilght, 
Emile Bill Tindo, knocked’ out 
Australia’s Russell Sands in two 
minutes and 35 seconds of the 
ninth round, 

In 

Philippines’ Leo Alonzo won on 
a ‘hnical knockdut over 
Australia’s Ne@ Wilson in one 
minute and 48 seconds of the 
ninth round of a soheduled 10 
round bout, 

Danny Kid weighed 
pounds to Blake’s 111. piexe led 

his opponent 

“112 

FATAL SEVENTH | 

In tho fotel seventh round 

3‘a8 we sat at Fras-| ¥9Y: 

are| and Gertrude Fogler for 

of | her 

a third encounter, the | venus 

aaa 

“By J. M “RUDDY 
Boat’ there's elaborate 
hairdo, ‘ 

“I learns by doing. Tgot con 
fidency by doing more pictures, 
but I was alwoys scared, 
amt omning ‘when I faced the 

w somethin, 
Michael? 
day wheh I drive to the studio 
for work, I gicss I'm built that 

an 

When T wos in France, hay 
tolé@.me of a French  provetb, 
that. It’s the first step that 
counts. Thal‘s the way it is 
with'me. I have to make that 
first step, then It comets ensicr. 
Not‘ casy,’ but: casier. : 
Then .for me,. there's always 

a touch of luck, There 
was that pi 
‘One Touch of Venus.’ 

“I wanted to do it very much. 
Tt was the first time I was going 
to rave'a chance at comedy with 
music, What's more, I was go- 
ing to piny ‘Venus. What woman 
wouldn't be flattered, belng ask- 
ed to portray Venus; and I’m 
not immune to flattery! 

“At first, M.G.M. sald: ‘No. 
Wo have another picture for 

ur to do right away.’ I went 
to my | dressing-room and 

wept, Then luck. M.G.M. 
picture wag delayed. ‘You can 
do that picture at Univecsal,’ caid 
ene of my bosses, 

“Mon, did J werk! T had to 
learn some tricky dance-steps | 9 
end three gongs. But I love 
to dance and I like to sing, 50 
T called Billy Danicls, the dance 
director, and bogan training. I 
called Harriet Lee and started 
on the songs. I posed for a 
sculptor two hours a day while 
he created a Venus out of me. 
And as I posed I thought of ali 
the things I had. 

“Voice, dramatics, speech and 
dancing. 

“I rallied my good friends — 
Harriet Lee for singing, Lillian 
Burns for drama and dialogue, 

my 
8 

“Do you know, those wonder~ 
ful women gave up their 
Sundays to work with me, to 
help me, to make sure that rd 
do well on this important loan- 
out.” 

TYCOONS AMONG THEN 

Six years ago Ava was begin- 
ning to make a name for her- 
self in Hollywood, The .most 
eligible bachelors in the film 
city sought to take her out. 
Among’ them were muilti- 
milllonaire Howard Hughes, 
Peter Lawford (by studio ar- 
rangement), Howard Duff end 
several visiting Texas oi 
tycoons. 

Her reputation Holly- 
wood's most irresistible female 
grew, and was embellished by 
anecdote and legend. 
One ‘legend went like this: 

When she began posing ° 
sculptor Joseph Nicolosi for the, 
statute of Venus, to go with the’ 
film /One Touch of 
wore no bathing hegrt After 
chiselling for a while the sculp~ 

tor said this was not satisfac- 
tory. Ava obligingly rolled down 

swim-suit to G-string 

as 

you've gotta 
om her!” 
“rebellion, Nicolost: draped. his 

1 asked Ava about this. she, 

studio kept hen busy and at last 

Pin ‘allll ocored each |) 

at’ Universal, |. 

How did S ehoeag voi 
with paket ses husband 

in tho sky 
were, ike. writers say, eo low 
you could touch them, — Frank 
and I drovo lile mad in his big 
convertible down the  desort 

on went for a swim. 
“B whate to talk about 

now? It’s all been written. One 
thing I must- say. I was never 
a home-breaker.! 

Sinstra told ‘friends at the 
time they began: thelr whirl- 
wind romance, bleh Fira ae 
years, thousands: of 
transcontinental Simic 
to Mexico,’ Reno and” 
and many sessiong of ' ve 
wreastting and ‘argument bofore 
it culminated = in marviage 
ie Raloatelpyin on November 7, 

S| 

During the filming of "The 
Snows of Kilimanjaro” I talked 
with Ava several times about 
Frankie. 

| “aRty OLD MAN" 
“My old man,” was the way 

Ava affectionately referred. to to 
Sinatra, who was at the time on 
concert . 
“A lot of people don’t undar- 

stand him,” she said then, “He’s 
a great guy, terrific talent, but I 
admit he's quick-temperea,” 

Sinatra wos the target of the 
gossip writers in ber, 
1951, when he went to work’ in, 
a Reno night club to make soma 
money towards his forthcoming 
divorce from his first wit, A 
Hollywood columnist «nipped: 
“Sinatra’s carning while he’s 
yearning!” and this bothered 
Ava ot the time. 

~~ of. poy - what! the—., 
|. the way 

vag ting 
feat | emt wrap. ra 

want ‘ta, phota-~ 
oe ea arte Fg inn gel ers Bi 

want 

tolk, 
Wer aca the filming 

of ' “Pandora and ‘the Flying 
In: Bpain and the 
-.matador Marlo 

said Ava, green 
Triads with eee 

B pacar ON FRANKIE 
’ pecallod ' 2 .sonnet (that 

Maria supposedly sent to Ava, 
It ‘went: "In breast it 
will * still remain with 
waist slim lke a. polm I< 
ih my' troubled silence cries 
will pierce: dedper within me." 
*“[t sounded ‘much better in 

-Ava commented, smil- | p : 
and | Nay. 

Spanish,” 
ing.’ "I" Uke bull-fighters, 
trey certainly tike  themselvce 

I think It's: because 
eve th: 

“Making 
mo'a fot I tasvelled 
saw other — countries 
other les for the first time, 

‘Ppndora' changed 

at 
want to[N 

talic you, you muchas wel fe fouys 

do is dramatic.” | Div 

Duties! — onal 

9. 1.55-10"1 1. rv fa a2 
Jonvery “308 Chung 

Kong Wah & 
iH Dives -°16.1,59, "ahane 
LCA Nog 
Penetration rh ha ‘Dutton 9.188, 

sp ay on vy 
i YM. phlei, Cae 

Rats. 

Diy, 
Amb, Div, 

Rawson tame Div. 
ace Duties 1.1.85, 

Div; eat, 
amp. pied nine 

Dis Am! 
LY M.C 

* Footkall Dutles,—1.1.59/ = & dao) a, (20 i 
Biv: a ‘Nig 230 5 
Bhauliwan kK. appa, Cs C G 

Sleepers | Bh 
eS ater 

ais. AY 85.0 

po 

Ith can 
duets Dutte ten of Monskong Pro. 

and on 
and a 

1 stopped being a eoun- Di 

‘Tossa de Mar, 
the Cet Brava. I love colour, 
and there’s ao blue in the world i 
like 1° oe of dpe sen and 
om a op the const 0! 
tho Mediterranean. a 

“I'll never forget my first 
fow days in Sevilo —a 
fégtival week — the singing ¢ the 
dancing, ‘the food, the win 
the people, ‘he gabety and 
kindndsses atange? 

: atrevehed, rously. 
I love the country 

there for .9 
“Later, o- "learned — what 
wonderful people the British 

Jare, & hod.expected them to 

. “It's been Fough,”” she 
said, “and hard to take, all this 
criticism about Frank and me. 
Its no usc asking “why " 
can't leave us aoe areas 

for | 

‘enus,” she | 

Avo began to have. more: con | 
more authority about 

With James “Maso mae 

STORMY ROMANCE }. 
That year she met Frank 

Sinatra, and rad ee the USA 
for tho” Linredaad 

Blake, with his back to tho]: 

ropes, was felled by two fast 
etraights to the jaw whieh |: 
ended the contest, 

round, aE ger get a 
body blaws as the. okier Tinde 
[Eales the 17-year-old * Ase 

Tindo: ‘sud uns 

“HARRY. 

“DELL 
-eays 

For. many ‘here, 
chance . of ‘a. 

irhaps/the'|. - 
Iffe-time to |. 

hear. as great ‘a. pianist: as | 

JULIUS: KATCHEN; 
e- populal ‘of 
To: nét 

") ‘critical 
be ‘cold and reserved and 

1 of Americans. They 
were wonderful to me. I'Jl go 
back to - Landon and sce the 

fs | Qountry in’ my own good time, 
not days off between 

a | Biming?” 
Since then much hos hape 

to Ava, 
new . roles which made. her a 

orld star..,..,tragedy when 
broke up to Frank Sinatra | 

. TINA 

Yager § 
shin 

Triumph with | signed 

ind 
enrolled. w. 0.2, Pe 1 

b) Eee 
AA. Piast Amy 

riage West Dist. 7 
Abjsls) Poon Kitening Sesto 
woot, Ai.12.84,;- Key fd resigned 
Dies, Apnraie. ue 

tenlgned = ae 

Fe, ani Divs) 
realgned $w.e.f. He 

thulpo 

Woke oe ioe On Ww. [3 
+ 9 hath/Sie's ky 
Lal-shoung, 

Manshuen ike ‘ 
“Chan Bluec! 
13.54.; Wane ONS 
Ho Shik. enue res 

a3, 
Pte. 
+ BelB8. 1, ; 

(Sea.) F. 1 Garena, cats: me 

ct Headquarters, 

ke NEW YEAR DAY _ SPECIAL DINNER DANCE : 

LAINE ace ms 
will sing on : 

“New Year's Eve & Naw Year's Day 

Kk ok, 
Music by ¥ ee 

ANTON(O AREVALO. & il BAND. 

_ For Resarations—Tols 53011 Ext. 68 

Aon, Divid anss. | 

mal 

enuery 19803 ‘ 

Orderly Dulles ¥ ry , Dulles For Maange ae 

cae 

ne 
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. Arrives | 
Sai 

cai ee ee ee 

_ Arrives ' 

‘PO B.I. EsA. 
Sg UMPANIES ot 

St ew At OE ae ie 

PENINSULAR & ORIENTAL S.N, CO, 
St 

PASSENGER/FREIGHT SERVICE 
Outwards Leaves London 

“CANTON” = 
“CHUSAN” 
“CARTUAGE” 

“CORFU” 

Via Routhampton, Port fald, Aden, Bombay, Colombo, 
Penang & Singapore 

Duo Mongkong 

30th = Jan., 1033 

Mth Jan. 

mth Feb., 

Tth Mar., 

Oth Jan., 1955 

2nd Feb, 

Homowards 

“CANTON” 

**CHUSAN” 

icaver Hongkong Ouse London 

t4th Jan. 1995 14th Feb., 1909 
and Feb. 2ad March ., 

“CARTHAGE” lth Feb, 14th Mareh ,, 

“CORFU" ith Mar... Mth Apr. 

Via Singapore, Penang, Colombo, Bombay. Adon, 
fort sald & Londo 

# Also calls Marsellica. 

FREIGHT SERVICE 

for 5 P Swetteo- 
ham, Penang, Cotombo, 
Aden, Port 
Marpatiles, Havre, Lon- 

Antwerp, Rotter. 
bain & Hamb 

ee Kobe, Yokohama 
Oteru 

“BOUDAN” — toada synth Jun 

“BOMALIY = teads 9/11th Jan. 

loadsa 3/4th Feb, “BOMALI" for ne ports as 
Suudan" aboy 

With liberty to call at Belawan before or after Btraita 

Por and at Bombay If inducement offers, 

Tanks svailable for carriage of Oil in Bulk. 

Space for refrigerated cargo, Limited Passenger 

acoummoedation 
a 

BRITISH INDIA 5S.N. CO., LTD. 

“WAROLA™ due ws tan 
sabe ts San 

from Japan 
fee Singapore. Hangoon, 
Caulewtta ac Chjtlagonsg 

Hea Fapan 

lor Muidapere. Penman. 
Henge a Calcutta 
from Calcutta langue 
A phrase 
tur 

due 
sats nts, 

SANGOLA® 

ae dut * “KHANTHLA" 

setly dde da Japan 

P. G O./B. 1. JOINT SERVICE 
“ORDLA” dae ut tar 

als bei dae 
from Japan 
jer Singapore, Penang, 
Svlanbe, Karachi, Bas- 
tan, Whostamanahy 
Jena watt 

trom Japan 

fur ° Singapore, Pott 
Swettentiam, Colombo, 

- Karecti, Basrah, Kir- 
Titahdor a& Kuwalt 

from PG fKarachi & 
Losrtony 
for Japun 

due with Jan 
salle auth Jon 

“OZLARDA" 

due Mth Jn “OKHLA" 

sails 13th 

due inty Jon, 

Jan 

from oP G 
bombay 
for Japon 

“OLINDA” Koractw  8r 

sails paces Jan. 

EASTERN G AUSTRALIAN 5.S, CO., LTD. 

“EASTERN” auc oth Jon. 
galls 7th Jan. 

All veesela have liberty to call at any porta on or 
off the route & the route & sailing are subject 

to change or amendment with or without notloe. 

from Australis 
fer Jupan 

For full porticulars apply fo:- 
MACKINNON, MACKENZIE & CO. 

OF HONG KONG mee. 
Telephone Nos. 27721-4 

SAA da aA AAASLLSSSSL SS YISLILLLT PHU ir 

lithe 

EVERETT ORIENT LINE 
Fast regular freight — refrigerator — 
passenger service to Korea, 
Philippines, Indo-China, Slam, Malaya, 
Rangoon, Calcutta and ¢ Chittagong. 

“BRADEVERETT” 
Arrives Jan. 4 from Manila. 
Salls Jan. & for Singapore, 

Rangoon & Calcutta, 

“LENEVERETT” 
Arrives Jen. 14 from Manila, 
Sails Jan. 15 for Singapore, Penang, 

Rangoon, . Calcutta & 
Chittagang, 2 

(Acoenting cargo for transhipment 
Hobe/Pusan anad Kobo/Okinawa) 

EVERETT - STAR ‘LINE | 
Fast regular freight — refrigerator — 
passenger service to Korea, Pir ani 
Philippines. Indo-China, Stam, - 
Célombo, Bombay, Karathi and Peralaa ‘Gulf. 

“STAR ALCYONE”. 
Jon. 5 frotn Cebu, 

Sails Jan. 6 for pa 

“THAI” 
Jan 11° trom: Jopah. 

aid, Geuva, | 

& . Yokohama, 

ree 12 for Singapore, “eat ‘ 
ce ‘Colombo, e 
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b WTDMARE STRUTT 

HONGKONG 
ee PUBLIGHED DAILY... 

: (AFTERNOONS) ’. 
_ Price, 20 cents per. copy, - 

: ' Saturdays 80 cents, 
cae kg $6,00 per month. 

Postage: China’ Macao §3. 
ir th, UK. Bri Pomsesions 

Bnd. other countries 67.00 per month. 
N ® co anetbultott ots - dla¥e Wale 

one, howl 

‘seme, business ‘comune sflone th ind 
advertiscinents to the 

Telephone; 20611 sree 

KUWLOON OFFICE: 
Salisbury lvad. 

Telophono; 52438, 

[Sentinel ihieiias seine netted 

Classified 
Advertisements 
20 WORDS $4.00 

for 1 DAY PREPAID 
ADDITIONAL _INSERTONS 

$2.00 PER DAY 
conts PER WORD OVER 20 

Saks Deaths, Marriages, 
Personal $5.00 per insertion 
not exceeding 25 words, 25 
cents each additional word. 
ALTERNATE INSERTIONS 

W% EXTRA x 
If not prepaid a booking foe 

of GO conte Is sphacgeds.—_ 

r on SALE 

ORAMAPHONE _ 
condition, Hardly ever used, €200 oF wearest oller. pale only becouse of owners depurliie ttum Culuny, Box 
ua 4 Nate Reels 

THX a if 

INDUS Whe ste opaque air 
cavewpes mee Dy 4 2B tor Phas te Lou tur es Obtainabie “al “S.C. 
Post” 

WANTED KNOWN 

MORFAT WIMIPPING for all 
occasions. It bs an excellent 

arty 

* Obtainable at all 
arocers 

MAUCHEE PACKING CONTRACTOR 
for personal nousrhold and effects, 
eupply packing cases, pantechnickon. 
iwunediate  deiver, Pe ed 228 
ernedy. sfoud:, ret: 1 

STA MPS 
SOMETHING “NEW ana EXCLUBIVE. 
Fresh stucka recelved of collectors 
packeta of agsurted stamps. From 
@ cents per packet upwards. An 
ontirely new series, South China 
Morning Post Lid., Wyndham Street 
and eeu Road, owloon, 

RIGHT, LOTHAR. 
RAISE THE JiB, 

TEY. 

| day, Ist January. 1955;.' 

BANK Yiouipay,. 

“The: Exchange Banks will 
-| He. closed: ‘for tho. transaction 
of public business on Satur- 

first weok day in January). 

Hongkong, 80th Dec., 1054, 
———— 

For many hibea: (poner the 
chance of a Iife-time to 
hear as great a pianist as 

JULIUS KATCHEN, 
and'at the popular price of 
$4.70. {t do not believe 
that a genuine music lover 
or student of music will find 
this price high for such o 
great artist. Please book 
now at the 

EMPIRE THEATRE 
Town Booking Office, 

rll House, side a lane. 

To ADVERTISERS 
SUNDAY POS8ST-HERALD 
Space for commercial 
advértising should be 
booked not tater than 
noon on Wednesdays. 

For the BOUTH CHINA 
MORNING POST and the 
CHINA MAIL, 48 hours 
before date of publication. 

Speclat Announcements 
and Classified Advertise. 

+ ments as usual. 

“VIETNAM” 
“CAMBODGE” 

“DONAI” 

MANORAKE, YOU ARE 
A LAZY ONE? BUT I h 
MUST SAY THIS 1S FUN. it , 

= 
z 2 

be | Ae 

AThe |. Nuernberg, “Dec. 29, 
_ West -Germany’s toy- 

makers say they missed 
out. on: & lot of pre- 
Christmas. business be- 
cause they were unable to 
‘turn out tin soldiers with 
authentic West. German 
uniforms, which are still to 
be detided-on. 

Ono manufacturer wrote to. 

West Germany’s “Shadow” De-" 
fence Ministry, hended by Herr 

Theodor Blank, eaying, “Please 
let me have o fow illustrations 
of the new German  soldicr's 

uniforms 50 1 can satisfy the 
demands of my customers.” 

The manufacturets said that 
there had been no reply yet 
and that the toy exhibition 
echeduled for this spring may 

or may not be able to show the 
authentic tin soldiers, 

TRIED BUT FAILED 

“Tin sl | 

Onc producer tried but failed 
to corner the Christmas market 
by selling tin soldiers without 

insignia or medals, 

Another produced replicas of 
soldiers of the occupation troops 
whose uniforms are known. He 
refused to say how sales were. 

Once the new German uni- 
forms are known “we expect a 
tin soller boom which will 
mean employment for more 
workers tn the toy industries," 
one producer suid. — United 
Press. S sam 

4] MESSAGERIES MARITIMES | 

FAST PASSENGER/FREIGHT SERVICE 
ing Dec. 81st 

seoecceee Sailing Feb, 26th 

FAST FREIGHT SERVICE 
“MEKONG” (1) ........ ie seeeeeeee Bailing Jan. 

sailing Feb. 
9th 

1ith 
(1) wiil call at “London 

| Atha 
: ; ve 

wonderful fivett a x lead nity of 
‘bien 

near tho’ debating chamber 
that worrled members 

deme rola te fl vcs 
‘Alsoovery malniain tbh the the 
prinel, sufferers. from 
headaches are aiee ‘patiia- 

and not 
cSutne Mail 

FOREIGN. 
LEGION 

“ESCAPEES 
Singopore, Dev. 29. 

A Belgian Fortign Legion- 
noire who walked 50 miles 
through a jungle to the Mekong 
River and crossed inty Thalland 
fs now on his way back to his 
h.ine in Belgium. 

Martin 
arrived 

23, who 
another 
Henérik 

Sysman, 
here with 

Belgian — Legionnuire, 
Rodts, 28, sald he trekked 
through the jungle for three 

days on a rativn of cooked rice 
before reaching the banks: ct 
the Mekong. He found a small 
boat and rowed across the river 
and gave himself up to the 
Siamcso authorities. 

Rodts escuped from Haiphong 
as a stowaway on board a ship 
1o Bangkok with six other 
German Legionnaires early in 
January this year. When the 
vessel called at Saigom the 

stowaways remained 
hidden below decks, They gave 
themselves up when the veseul 
made the next stop at Bangkok. 

Sysman and Rodis have ye 
in three years in the Foreign 
Legion, first in North Africa 
and then im Indo-China.—United 

By Lee Falk and Phil Davis 

1 LOVE TO SAILS MANORAKE 
*-LOOK OUT TRERE? 

> 
H iff 

i 

LL: SA 
“ MOVES. 

{( arnazingly exonomlcal 

‘| the Turks are far 

complaint by an 
Eryuksel, 

they are foun 
prison sentence of from ori 
fines ranging from five to 
(from 12s, 6d. to bout 

e pub 
offence in Turkey. Strictly, . 
wife good-bye on a railwa 
with offending public morals, 

n ¢ In : Palle 

=. isda ‘Dee oe 2 es 8 
‘Turklsh sine “hive been investigating © ane 

Istanbul . taxt-dtiver,; Hasan: - 
that 2 couple: who hired his cab seeently:: 

| had been kissing in the back seat, 
If'a charge is brought against them: and | 

guilty, the accused are Hable-ta,a 
e day to one month; ahd « 
fifty Turkish pounds 

a7 sterling), ° 
lic expression of affection, ts # cilralaal a 

a Turk who kisses his - 
station can be chatxed | 

In Fact, the police often % 
turn a blind eye to such obviously hartnless elfuslotis. 

Nevertheless, o inan ahd his 

in Izmir were recently talen to 
Q pollce station for’ questioning. 
They were released with o 
Warning to restrain their ardour 
until they reached home. 

CASE DISMISSED 

Thero was some critiolsm 
of the law by Ankara news- 
Papers a few weeks. ago 
when a Belgian girl and her 
Turkish ¢swertheart were 
taken to court on a charge 
of kissing and cuddling in 
the back row of B cinemn. 
The fidge disnilsted the 
case. 

As a result of the law's severe 
Attitude, there are no lovers’ 
lanes in Turkey. The embraces 
which pass unnotleed {n Lon- 
don’s parks or the Paris under- 
fround would) be considered 
scandalous here. 

In private conversatlon some 
Turks criticise this attitude, 

which they regard as over 
prudish. Others defend the law 
as being nectssary to present 
indecent behaviour in public. 

For although public expression 
of tender feclings may be for- 
bidden, the visitor to Turkey is 
presented with ample proof that 

from im- 
pervious to feminine charms. 

Almost every nows-stand in 
the big towns displays a selec- 
tion of Turkish periodicals 

AIR CONDITIONERS. 
: AND REFBIGERATORS. 

BC oo 

AND WISE — 
1( the name you trust ) 

EARr 

" FROEIN onaNO’ 
“gules @ 

whieh ore ts full of how 
wife ‘scen kissing in the strect | th Mi a ae 

book-shops carry huge stocks of - 
American 
and the leading newspapers de . 
vote much space to brauty con-- 
tests 
scantily-dressed film 

1c ostem = paradise. Many . 

“girlie” “magazines, 

and = photographa of 
stars, 

The Amertean citizen whose | 
photograph opneara most often 
in Turkish nowspapers is 
questionably Marilyn Monroe, 
with Jane Russell q close second. 

un- 

Some foreigners in Turk 
consider that the  Turkis! 
altitude to women still shows 
trnets of the harem mentality, ‘ 
in eplte of cmandpation of 
women after tho  Natlonal 
Revolution. One French visitor 
said recently: “In Turkey you 
ste few dogs ond few womeh: 
because the Turks don't ilko 
dogs at all, and Ilke women 
too much.” 

FEW ALONE 

it is unusnal, even in 
Istanbul and Ankara, for. a 
woman to go alone to a . 
restaurant. Womeh tn both 
towhs are often recom- 
mended to take great cate 
when dfiving alone tn & 
taxi, especially in’ the 
ovenings. 

Reports of rape, abduction, 
and nssoults on women are 
frequerit in the newspapers, 
These, and other sex stories, 
fre prominently displayed, 
often conthin more details thin shee 
a. Western European newspaper ’** 
would print. fr 

A short time ago, there werd 
several reporta of attacks on 

one. 
with a girl.on his kneo while . 
several members of ‘his flock 
dragged off a protesting ae 
The caption ‘referred to an 
printable Turkish overb which. 
might be’ cuphemistically rela 

| dered as “when the: Imam sHps,. . 
angel the congregation fallin”: 

Visitors to Istanbill are often 
impressed by th 
of prostitutes ts atteety. 
Public sollciting is not ‘allowed - 
In Turkey. But there fs Ucensed. 
prostitution. 

PEEP-HOLES 

- , Tie our whe, wandety 
he ueirat Beyori: may. 

in 6 orowdad - 

tourists Is regarded 
Istanbul residents as hi 

‘| desirable, ahd. there highly up 

ASSORTED 

CHOCOLATES 

ast been provera to move a 

Brothela ie nothing hes, come’ ft, aver, no 

f oes Ching, Mail Specials” 

Miss, Judi 
doughter. of the Al 
Commlssi ‘in. “London,” 
“Thomas Whi wa marriod herb” 
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(_] Members of Free World Alliances 

ZA Communisi Bloc 2) 

ENCOURAGE NATIONALISM 

IN NORTH AFRICA, 

\ 
AK 

H 
MOVEME 

PARALLEL TO tNSURE 

RED CONTROL OF ALL 

q 

INDONESI we ‘ 

DOMINATE NATIONALIST 
PARTY OF INDONESIA. 

VIETNAM BY MID-1956, 

AA 

a) 

HOT WAR TINDERBOX 
tS ISLAND OF 

FORHOSA 

Russian Programme For 1955: 

Hold Line 

Prospect for 1956: No 

war and no peace. 

Western statesmen, as 

1054 draws to a close, 
appear resigned to the 
idea that the world must 
live for some time in a 

state of cold war. 

The chances for the 
hot war — Warld War 
II] — seem to have re- 
ceded, Yet there — is: 
little doubt the — two 
principal antagonists in 
the global political con- 
flict—the Soviet Union 
and the United States— 
are worried about the 
possibility they might 
stumble into the big 
fight against their wills. 

As the 
Ghows, the 

uccompanyiag =o map 
Russian programme 

for the coming your will have 
two malin directions and will 
be Gillored to meet conditions 
In its two major felds, 

In Europe, where there in nu 
real revolutionary situation, tha 
Communists must be satisfied 
with) maintaining the slatus quo 
ond attempting to neutralise 
the present allies of the United 
States, This would include 
cumpalgna — to prevent tha 
rearming of Western Germany, 
to prolong the stalemate on an 
Austrlan peace treaty, to re- 

1 ity. 

verse the movement of Yugo~ 
slavia to the West, ond to in- 
crense unrcst in: North Africa, 

In Asia tho Communist drive 
will bo aimed ct exploiting 
every sign of weakness, relying 
heavily on the propoganda 
theme of “colonialism” to turn 
Ast. away from co-operation 
with the West. The Communists 
are sure tO prevent the cc~ 
unification of Korea, to try to 
complete their infiltration in 

+ Indonesla, ana to capitalise on 
the large gains they have al- 
ready achisved in Indo-China, 

_. On the possible’ hot war 
front, the tinderbox is Formosa. 

The United States is com 
mitted to defend, Chiang Kai- 
shek’s Natfonalist Chineso 
fortress .against Red invasion 
from the malnland, to protect 
the freo. world’s rlm of island 
defences in: the Pocific. 

An Atom War. 
‘War’ ‘over. Forriosa’ would 

‘ference, agreement 
po | shooting there. “the 

4 Vielmink cin bo -cx 

srcaty. with ‘Red aty. with |. : milting 

Therefore war oven Fornosa 
could make the Aslan continent 

cradle for oa conilet 
aetive beyond lmaydination, 

The Soviet Union ts fully 
aware of this potentiality, and 
itosull bs unready to risk a war 
that could pull down the whole 
structure of the Soviet system, 
In terms oof Internal econamny, 

fn terms of long-range bombers, 
in terms oof atomic weapons 
end oun letims of long-range 

global political planning, the 
Soviet Unton obviously {ts un- 
ready, even though it has been 
attempting to build at a furlous 
pace against such an eventual- 

‘Thus Une Soviet Unlon can be 
expeeted to apply a checkrein 
fo the Chinese Communists 
should they become too danger- 
ously belligerent. 

The words emanating: from 
Peking on the Formosa issue 
have been quite belligerent, 
and so have sume Peking: deeds, 
But will the Chinese themselves 
risk stumbling into the big 
wor? Tt ts doubtful for som: 
me to come, 

What, then, have the Chinese 
been up to? The war-like talk 
unt truculent gestures seem to 
have several purposes, 

The Purposes 

The purposes may include: 

1. To frighten the Soviet 
Union. There have been many 
hints that the Chinese Com- 
munists are for from satisfied 
with the amount of military 
and economic = aid forthcoming 
from Moscow. 

2. To excuso the 
Chinese programme, 
nounced programme 
fa “cl fer the army.” In order 
to excuse this, a threat must 
exist. The threat is Formosn 
and the Chinese Nationalists, 
The result is a harsh economic 
policy of industriallsation re- 
quiring even more belt-tighten- 
ing anc austerity for the 
Chinese people, even more ex- 
port of their badly, needed food 
In qxchange for the sinews Jor 
industry, =, 

3, To assert the Chinese claim 
to leadership in Asia and 
deliver assmuch indignity as 
possibla to -the 
short of the point where war 
becomes a ‘real ris! ; 

Internal 
The an- 
internatly 

Thq political war must con- 
tinue. Therefore the Commun-. 
ists, although they may mako 

ures Indicating willingness 
do negotiate, cuntiot be expected 
to permit the reunification ‘of 
Korea, and that will. remain a 
point: of ‘friction,. a atl 

‘United States - 

In Europe; 

Expand Influence In Asia 
By WILLIAM L. RYAN 

Associated Press Foreign News Analyst 

dnd unmakes governments and: 

adual step-up dno their to 

In the government itself, 

the Nationalist: party 

government leans on an allance 

with the Communists, ‘The Red 
ajm owill be to push dt inere 

and more to the Communist : ide 

of the Hine tn the International 
political confilet, inte nothings 

lors thon neutrality and if 
posshble into implicit alliance 
with the Red world, 

Neutrality 

Neutrality will be the Ieynote 

Russian gnanocuvres in 
particulurly in Ger- 

many, The lure oof — posible 
unifiention will be used as a! 
weapon against the West Ger- 

of 
Europe, 

mans to impede their parlicipa- 

tian in Western defence plans. 

Unless they are neutral fn the 

East-West idcological struggle, 

the Germans will be told, they 

con write off the dream of 

unification forever, 
Chances for a treaty of 

independence for Austrla seem 

no, brighter in view of Moscow's 
threats regarding Western 
European defence arrangements. 

Lincs of communication with 
satellite nations through Austria 
continue to loom importantly 

for Moscow. 
The wooing of Yugosiavia 

will be stepped up, also to 
produce a degree of neytralism 

with the alm of breaking. or 
severely straining an Important 
link in the Western chain of 
defences, the Balkan pact Jink- 
tng the Yugoslavia with Greece 
and ‘Turkey. 

Ike’s Supporters 

For Repeal Of 

Buy American Act 
Washington, Dec. 29. 

President Eisenhower and 

supporters of his pro- 

gramme for liberalised 

foreign trade will not fight 

for a modification or repeal 

of the restrictive “Buy 

American” Act in the new 
session of Congress, officials 

said today. 
The President has already 

modified the Act by’ an exccu- 

tive erder and the administra- 

tion’s economle “advisers feel 

that jt weuld » net be worth 

while to provoke a new slorm 

in Congress by pressing for, an 

altcrnilen or repeal of the 

DEPRESSION MOVE . 

The “Buy “American” Act, 

passing during the days of 
Amcrica's depression, re- 

quired Government agencies 

buying supplies and ‘award- 
ing .contrdcts ta glyo-, 
preference to: American ‘int- 
dusiries {f the prices were-, 
not more than 25: per cont 
above, thoso of forcign- 
biaders, Pee . 

'. The President's oxecutive order 
Jesued on Docember 17 lowers 

this margin required by Jaw: to 
wetweon six and 10 per cent. 

et. . 

the proposal would be repeated 
in the new Democrat-controlled 
session ¢f Congress in January 
ns part of tho Administration's 
Mberel trade and teriff policy. 

The dropping of this proposal 
could be regatded as a conccs- 
ston to the protcctionists. . 

The President has. already an- 
nounced that he will ask Con- 
fress for a three-year extension 
of the tariff-cutling reciprocal 
trade agreements act with 
authority to lower import duties 

on eertsin items by 15 per cent 

below present levels. : 

° SAME PROPOSAL 
This Is the same proposal , 

the President made earlier — 

this yeur, when -be was) 

forced by protectionist pre®- 
sure to accept on extension 

of only one year (to next 
June), without any power 
to make ‘additional tariff _ 

outs. 3 fost 
Mr Daniel Reed, 2. Re- 

publican, who ployed.a major 
role in blocking “the proposal 
then, has alrendy onnounced 

that he ig ready -to continue: tha” 
fight next yoar—Reuter. 

A ‘leading opponent of the) © 
“Buy American Act: in Con- 
gress,.. Mr Frank Smith, (De- 
mocrat, Mississippi) -eald ~doday 
tint -ho- will -not now ‘ledd o 

‘Indo-China rematis a° prime |! 
target, despite the Geneva con- 

ending the 
Communist 

cd. to 
jcontinde f 
verting ‘bel 

aly! 
80) 

D Red a 

a Cominun]. 
dion ‘of all" Vietnain: b 

splat ac ! Hor’. ci t for. 

CHINA’ MAIL, THURSDAY, ‘DECEMBER 30, 

| Russians . Will : Aggravate 

Capitalist Nations To Stop, | 

as 

1 

Commercial - Development. - 

By Warren Lee Pierson 

The following forecast of wortd.cconomic developments in 1955 was written 

for the United Press by Mr Warren Lee Pierson, President of the 

the International Chamber of Commerce. 
executives of leading American industries, 

The U.S. Council repres 
Mr Plerson, Chairman of Trans World 

S, Counct! of 
ts over 350 

Atrlines, hag been active in the movement for a Uberalised U.S. economy polley. 

In American international relations the 
New York, Dec. 29. 

focal- point of attention 

during the confing year will almost certainly rest on economic affairs. 

Having arrived at a diplor 

between the coalition of free nations and the Communist 
matic and military impasse, the cold war 

autocracy will 

be fought, at least temporarily, on the economic front. 

NEW YORK 

STOCK: 
MARKET 
New York, Dee 29. 

Sustained heavy demand 
for blue chips Hfted indus- 
trial stocks through the 
400-mark in their average 

with ense today. . 
So ~— enthusiastic was. the 

buying, volume shot up te 

4,430,000 = shares—most apy 
session since Dee. 18, 1950 whem 

4,400,000 shares changed hands 
Reporting tickers ran late for 

most of the first hour of trading. 
Briefly after noon and again in 
the final minutes, \ 

Industrials topped the 400- 
mark whith neatly. tvo pointy to 
spare—closing at a now historic 
high of 401.97. 

Contributing directly to this 
Increase were issues such as 
General Motors, up 2% points, 
Bethichem Steel, up 1%, U.S, 
Steel, 156 higher, and Nptional 
Steel, 1% higher and Allted 
Citemical, up 1%, Westinghouse 
Elcctric, up 1%, Du Pont, 1% 
higher, 

SHARPER GAINS « 
Outside the average group 

Jual 
points 

- get oa record, tno, 
climbing 0.87 to their best level 
since July 3, 1931, 

The market wes one of the 
broadest on record, with 1,267 
Issucs traded —748 of these 
higher, 226 unchanged and 293 
lower. ‘ 

Al ‘industrial groups ‘oolc 
part in the rise with steels, non- 
ferrous metals, aircrafts, some 
motors, oil,’ chemical, . television 
stocks, building shares, and a 
host of specinis fenturing:. 

High-priced. Amerada climbed 

mere than 4 in the oils. ~ 
Some stocks received ad- 

ditional impetus in the form of 
good news, Carrier ran up 2%4/0n 
good’ carnings, International 
Harvestor 1% on the company's 
plans for yew products, 
The New York Stock Fxchange 

bond volume was $5,700,000. 
+ The American Slock Exchange 
volume was 1,410,000 shares, 

DOW-JONES AVERAGES 
“Dow-Jones ‘closing , averages 

on Wall Street today wero as 
,, 

op January ; 

; ew York: Sugar 

Market... 
ot + New. York, D 
World 
today. -- 4losed | 1 to 3 .polnty 
higher with sales of 123 
tracts, siafeaited ‘ 
“Domestic No.-6-suiar futures’ 

. 29, | closed 2 points higher to; 1 point 
outracts, 

Only In the broudest terms 

is Jt possible to forecast present 

day trends inte predictions, 

however, we can be sure of two 

things. During 1955 the Sovict 

leaders will strive with = in- 
creasing pressure (to aggravate 

the frictions and confllctions éf 
commercial interests that Lenin 

predicted would prevent cxpital- 

ist nations from forming an 
effective olliance to oppose the 

spread of Communism. 
Ox the other hand, it is 

equally certain that the nations 
of the free world will under- 
take to answer the Communist 
challenge, 

Partisans of economic freedom 
and international co-operation 
in overy nation . arc convinced 
that, given the opportunity, 
thelr creed can compete s) tess- 

fully with whatever the Com- 
munists are able to offer, 

THE OPPORTUNITY 

The greatest question of 1955 
is whether or not they will 
have that opportunity. 

Fortunately, considerable pro- 
has already been made in 

this direction. The past year 
saw the economic strength it 
individual members of the A= 

. 29, | Fut 
No.. 4" sugar: | futures |: May 

Cornmunist nilian¢e greatly 

strengthened. Quotas, exchange 

restrictions. and other barriers 
to world trade have been 
lessened and this trend sccms 

World Rubber 

Markets 
Singapore, Dec. 29. 

The rubber markct opened 
slightly lower on disappointing 

overseas advices but’ later prices 
advanced sharply in speculative 
buying with = sellers very re- 
served. There was, little profit 
taking towards the close. Future 
closings: B 
Na: i Ib, Jan, D0Te-971) ja, A rubber per gar. a fe 

Mar. unguoted 
No, 2 rubber per Ib, Jan. aarp bots 

y 4 ig 
9314-0934 

No. 3 “ 

26% 101% 
No, 4 bent a ” 
Spot rubber unbalcd g 

10044-10116 
Blank crepo 
No, 1 palo crepe 

NEW YORK 

Futures today closed 105 to 
119 pomts higher with sales of 
192 contracts.” fogs S ‘¢ 

Speculative buying and cover- 
ing by dealers sent prices aky- 
rocketing’ {to seasonal highs 
Strength of L:ndon-Singapore 
markets generated the main buy- 
ihg power,~ wt : . 

In the spot market, dealers 
estimated saics between 700 and 
800 tons, 
included three’ : sheots for 

,, ot 33% cents; four 
fheets’ for January 33% and 
93%; flat baric for Innuary de-, 
lItvery 27%. cents; ore shots for. 
Fobruary at 33%, cents: .and 
three sheets ftir March ut. 32% 
‘cents a pound, “a nea 
-\ Spot No, 1.Rss shocts moved 
 eceayee ‘cents 2 pound, nom. 

osings: da40., 

‘American Act, to clarity 

* |nomic development 

Reported trahsactions | 

likely to be accelerated. How- 
! ever, effective lendership— 
which only the United? States 
can provide—remalns the para- 
meunt necd.of this alllance, 

The = direction 
leadership should take was 
clearly charted by President 
Eisenhower in his message 
Congx®s tant = April. Some 
of the recommendations offered 
then have since boen adopted, 
but much remains to bo accom. 
pllshed. 

Although the effect of the 
requested legtslatlom on the 
domestic economy fs still in 
dispute, there ts growing 
evidence that those who believe 
that a libern) trade policy will 
be beneficial to American 
industries {n the long = run 
outnumbered those who fear 
any relaxation § of restrictlons 
against imports, 

‘IMPORTAYT ‘MARKS 

It is this factor, more than 
any other, which I believe will 
produce bipartisan  legistation 
establishing our trade policy on 
a itberal and stablo course. The 
three important benchmarks in 
the creation of such a policy 
are the Japanese trude treaty, 
tho extension of the . Trade 
Agreement Act, and formal 
United States adherence « to a 
revised general agreement of | M 
tariffs and trade. Unfortunately, 
these measures all havo politica 
ramifications apart 
economic congequences, Each 
will encounter strong opposition, 
but the Increasing realisution of 
thelr ‘critical. importance to the 
international economy will, 1 
believe, ensure findl. approval. ||: 

IT. am even more 
that efforts to repeal the Buy 

Cc 
escape clause, and to establish 
a simple, falr method ot 
customs evaluation will couse 
existing anarchronisms in our 
trade practice to be corrected. 

IMPORTANT ELEMENT 

An important clement in the 
American Jeadership In 1955 
Yes in the creation of a con~ 
s.stent economic bolicy towards 

© under-developed nations of 
the world, | . ; 

The intensified efforts of the 
Soviet Jeaders to capture th 
vast populations and exploit tho 
material: resources, of | im- 
parts an urgency to the néed of 
improving productivity and 
‘raising Uving standards of' the’ 
peoples, 134 

which that]; 

to | DO 

“rom thelr.| 

confident!” , 

STATE LOAN 
Pi ww 

Amsterdam, Deo. 29, 
Tho Nether! is 

issuing. a 314 per cent state 
loan to consolidate the 
floating debt and finance 
redemption of the foreign 
debt, according to a pro- 
spectus released at the 
Hague. The logn, to be 
issued ot par, will run for 
40 «years. Neo definite 
amount has been fixed for 
the loan, — Chinn Mall 
Special. 

HONGKONG 
STOCK 

EXCHANGE’ 
of (From Our Correspondent) 

Business done on the Hongk: 
Stock Exchange this pal 
amounted to’ $896,300.70, Noon 
quotations, and the morning's 

sana ee SHARES BUYERS SELLERS SALES 
. 1900 2000 : 
90744 O11 19 Gn cm Ors B12 19 ¢» O10 

K. Whart ~", 04 
Provident (0) 15.20 18.00 1500 
Wheelock .. 7:10, 7.16 3500 

2000 
LAND, ETC. 
TK Htotel”’.. 15.00 16.80 2500 

2100 HK Land .. 0) 6p G4l 
* 301m 213 

mg" i 
tvees. 22.70 21.90 1200 

1328 
Star Ferry. 159" 
Yaumail Ferry 100 
C. Light (0) 16.3019.50 80 

1800 
3000 4 

C. Light «N) 15.20 18,50 500 
Eicotrte mu, 304, 8 

Macao Elec . 1246 12, 
Telephone .. say 2% 

INDUSTR 
Cement 

STORES, ETc, 
Dalry X. Rts 24.70 

» Rts 1.19.80, 
- Watson (N) 4. 4 

ines 8.7 i. jo Corp. 6.70 6. 
IBCELLANEOUS 0.801002 8-80 
Yongttzo ... 5.06 6 2000 @ 6.90 

“3000 ¢o 5.95 

as 403) 4 2000 ve ON Oe OG aS 
3000 @ 24,70 

World. Cotton 
New York, Dev. 29, 

Holiday-minded, cotton traders 
today watched prices.settlo back 
slightly in. cont! 
ings. 

NEW YORK. 
Prices of futures closed today 

as, follows: : Be ave 

Bat 
NEW ORLEANS > 

Prices of futures 
As, follows: 

The problem of: United States ‘Mary 
assistance’ in acctlerating  cco- 

. Umitey to 
Asin; | for nobwithstanding the 
obviously urgent needs’ of, that 
area,* we cannot neglect our 
interests in our.Latin Ameripan 

- While. there . aro encouraging 
signs tat the flow. of private 
investments to’ these 
will as they, provide mora 

Teac ian ° : 

| .Cotton’ closings, © Ameri 
middling 15/16 inch, nee: 
eer lb, were follows: 
Dee/Jon. 

nations |° 
grow ; 

favourable conditisns'for foreign |' 
capital,-there Is no doubt that'a}. 
conservative: programme: of ujd: 
to notions in’” both’ Latin 
America: and. the Far’ East .will 
lend: a. momentum,” to” 
economic © development :..which 
‘private enterpriso, under proper 
conditions: can,‘ sustain», and 
enlarge. ae 

” Jf. this proves :the Of 
‘action most’ conslatent’ with. our 
economicand political intercats, 

/ should dorthrightly, - hy: 
«the 

An ertizeiros | por kilogram were 

thelr | J: 

tra0. Of erg 

00 <b 24.80 © 

quict deal- 

in pence 

“Colton, futures, ‘closing. prices; |” 

, 

closed, today ‘ ; 

Markets. - : 



‘THE BEESTON BOILER CO.,LTD: 
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INVITATION LIST’ TO™ 
AFRO-ASIAN CONFERENCE | 

The Colombo Powers’ bid for a 30-nation A 8 
caused some concern and annoyance in Whitehall tonight. 

Diplomneats and 
surprises oat the onvitetion Wat 
(s*tied today at Bogor, Indonesia. 
Among the Afro-Asinn nations 

nor invited were Bouth Africa 
and Israel, Communist China 
was) included—but not North 
Korea, 

The Faretgn Office deelined 
oMeial comment pending the re- 
eclpt of an oficial version of the 
communique issued by the 

me Ministers of India 
Paktstan, 
Inctonesta, 

PLENTY OF ANNOYANCE 

But one authoritative suuree 
said, “The decision ts sure to 
efuse plenty of ~nneyance tn 
More than one 
department,” 

A veteran diplomat staligned 
here sald, “As represented by 
the communique the proposed 
conference oppears unwieldy 
and valuciess, It has deen 
extended altogether to . 30 
countries, not have the 
United Natlons?” 

Observers said Britain would 
be concemed because of Invita- 
tions to dependencies of Com- 
monwealth members. They ex- 
pressed surprise at the omission 
of South Africa, one of Africa's 
biggest Powers, cnd Isracl. 

‘Tne Bogor communique speci- 
Ned, these observers pointed out, 
that “alt countries with In- 
dependent overnments" were 
lo be Invited, 

eMclals voiced | 

Burma, Ceylon pid ctenence cen 

Government | 

Ope Wplomar sald that Isract's 
inclusion ix “understandable 
because of Arab opposition to 
conferences including her. 

An authoritatlye British 
aotce rald) thal South Africa 
was the “most curlous” omission 
fiom the Colombo Powers’ tn- 
viletion to the projected Afro; 

Aslan conterence 
“Obvicudly the 

due ta Indion 
South Ati ca's 
Is curkius how 

omlesiin ots 
bjecUlons to 

inchucon but 

be calhext with- 
vut including the South African 
Union," the suvurce said. 

Ne seld ineluston of the Sudan 
tieang the “independent coun- 
tries’ might be secn as a blow | 
lo Egypt which has campalgned - 
for stung Ues between thu: 
Sudan and Calo, 

SUDAN ELECTION 
“The Sudan |s due to have 

atecttons «for oa) Constituent 
Assembly omext year und nt! 
uni) 1956 can that Assembly 
docide whether the Sudan is to| 
be independent or unitxl with 
Eayrpt.” the source sald. 

Arab Yemen's inclusion also 
caused oiusgivings among offi- 
clais who have spent years 
fepding off the kingdom's 
charges of British impbrialism 
In the neighbouring Aden pro~ 
te¢torute, Yemen claims this 

protectorate. 
Communist China’y  Invita- 

tion was vo surprise here 
aitheuga Ceylon had been ex- 
pected to block China's at- 
tendance ut Jeast for the pre-~ 
sent. 

on Alvo-Aslan | 

London, Dec. 29. , 
frican-Asian ‘conference 

: But authoritative sources in 
Londen were surprised that the 
Bogor conforence  Invitaticnr 

, did not include North Korea: as 
one of the countries with 
Independent governments.” 

€ WHY NOT BOTH? 
"In all such conferences, 

notcbly the Geneva conference, 
North Korea and South Korea 
attended as Independent govern- 

, Ments. 
incjuded North and 
Vietnrm, ro why net the 
Korens?," one source asked. 
The rource also said’ it was 

_curlous that Nigerla wag not in- 
cluded because the West African 
State was equal in Independent 
status to the Gold Coast which 
was included among the Invita- 
tions, 

The bid to the Gold Coast, 
Central African Federation and 

, the Suchn “would not command 
“itself” to Britain, one British 
source said, 

He pointed out that the Gold 
Coast, although self. A 
had, not achleved the status of 
a Dominion, 

THEORY ON ISRAEL 
| Observers commenting on the 
exclusion of Israel Gald: that 
Pakistan's Premicr, “Mr  Mo- 
hammed All, went to Bogor 
after conferring informally, with 
representatives of the \ddie 
Eustern Arab patlons. 

They sald It wag posaible that 
Mr Mohammed Alf indicated to 
his colleagues at Bogor the Arab 
;nations would rtconsider -an 
cariicr willingness ‘to attend the 
-tonference alongside Isracl. 

South 
two 

_. Washington’s Keen Interest . 
Washington, Dee, 30. 

OMecial Washington's Interest 
{n the Colombo Premicrs’ meet- | 
Ing In Djakarta quickened 
markedly today at the decsion 
to invite Japon and People's 
Chinn to the Afro-Asian  con- 
ference , 

Asked for United Slates reac- 
tion Mr Lincoln White, a State 
Department spokesman, said: 
“Wo shall pay the closest al- 
tenon to all the coming deti- 
berations in Asie. But oficial 
American comment is unlikely 
until after we sec what the out- 
come cf the April Afro-Asian 
meeting will be.” 

That alro was the view of ! collect 
Tepresentatives cf ether netions 
here. The general atthude was 
that the character of the con- 
ference would depend very much 
uporm the natlons which decided 
to attend, 

MOST SIGNIFICANT 
One of the State Departinen.'s 

experts on Aslan affairs sald: 
“tf all invitutiors are accepted 
1 will make the Afro-Asian 
conference — casily the mosh 
Fignificont reqional meeting in 
Asian history. We ure nelther 
surprised nor dismayed by the 
decision. to invite China and 
none of the Western Powers,” 

It was believed in diploma ic 
quarters here that beth Japan 
and China probably would ace 
cept the Invitations, 

Heason'ng behind these pre- 
dictions was ¢hht: 

1. China would leap at the 
chance tr got gy ready-made 
platform irom which to pro- 
pagate the Communist fatth 
among Asiias ond Africans: 
ond 

2. Japan's new Prine 
Minister, Mr leh'r5 Hatoytma. 
and the Foreign Min‘etcs, Mr 
Momoru Shigemitsul, had com. 
mitted themselves in public 
declarations so far to the policy cf Inerensing ° co- 
operation with all in 
nations- thet refusal 
mean a’major ab:at-face, 

|! -Gregoty, : (3 
actor, ‘wha’: Hvorced 

{his | Finnish-b "Ae" Was. felt tha 
tural ‘competitors, for 
in tho’ theatre—India'and “J would: guard.“ againyt- 
ene Ot ee ek tho 

» Baht of rela ots Jeadenst 

dion of the group 

affecting 
and of ruclalism and 
alism,” 

would’ 

the Philippines and Pakistan, 
could be counted upon to ralse 
blunt opposition If the mectlog 
attempted to favour the Com- 
munists — cconomically, mili- 
farily or polltically—at tho ex- 
pense of the  non-Communist 
world. 
INTENTIONS WELCOMED 
This thesis was bused on the 

tmpentant proviso that these 
nations would ogree In fact to 
slt at a conference tuble with 
People’s China. 
Preoccupied though United 

States officlals were today with 
the Paris decision on rearma- 
ment, « number of them were 

ing data on athe Colombo 
Powers ccafe ance for considera- 
tion by Mr John Foster Dulles, 
the Secrutary of State. 

Al first glance of the Djakarta 
communique it seemed to 
officiais that the purposes of the 
Afro-Asian conference ‘were 
more likely ta further than 
retard efforts fer world peace. 

Officials welcomed the inten- 

mutual cconomic, social and 
cultural problems as a means of 
stimulating intra-area markets 
and distribution of produco— 
long one of the biggest probiems 
in both Asta and Africa. 
The only foreboding felt tn 

Washington was in respect of 
the announced punpose “to con- 
sider problems. of special in- 
‘terest : to; Aslan end Be Seth 
peoples, example lems 

national sovereignty. 
colon{- 

PLATFORM FOR ATTACK 
Fears woro expressed that this 

Item might well develop into a 
latform for an .attick on 
estern natlons. 
For instance, it was expected | 22! that, Indonesia would almost 

Cut Off. Wife’s-- 
Arm: And Leg | - 

3, - Rangoon, Dec, 28.. 
Police ‘here. ure searching 

an-Indian -coolle - i 

wit "G 
s husband 

‘fel 

today ‘b: 
who, tekHfled : 

to consider |‘ 

certainly renew her attack on 
Australia and again claim the 
tight to move Into West New 
Guinea, : 

The method which the Colom- 
bo Premiers used to select 
nations for invitation to the 
Afro-Aslan conference caused 
some puzzlement here. It was 
noted that the Gold Coast was 
invited but Nigeria, which had 
virtually the same constitutional 
uUcs to Great Britain, was not.— 
Reuter. 

Mail Notices 
The latest times of posting shown below tre those for un- 

registered correspondence posted 
at G.P.O. Hongkong. The latest 
porting “mes elsewhere which, 
In general, are earlier than the 
GPO, times can be ascertained 
by enquiry at ttio lacal office. 
The. tatest posting times for registered articles aro xenerally onp hour eariter than the times 

shown below, Patticulars regard- 
ing parcel rails can be ascertain- 

y enquiry at any post office. 
NEW YEAR ARRANGEMENTS 

Frits Saturday, January 1 e oMices at 

at 10° am. livery commencing ' 
fon «from all and one coliect' 

Pillar boxer, |” 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 30 

Philippines, North Borneo, 6 pm. ae eepy Burtete pause Korea, 3 pm. 
Macao, 6 RF : ? 

FYUIDAY, DECEMBER 31 . 
- By Air ot pines, 9 a.m. i 

dt, Burma, India, Pakistan, : Syitveriand, France: ée Great 
a.m, .. ‘ conan Hawall, U.S.A. If a.m. -Indo-Ching, 11 ain. 

Tmoza, Okinawa, Japan’ | & 

jonesia, Pee Nase a. Ceylon, 8 ‘pam. aoe 
'y Surface - $ 

am. 

p.m, 
i: at Attica, (i 

3 tr 
Belra), 8'9.m. °°" ave EYE 
M opm. - 

ies ee 
4 p.m, Time Shepel sod” Pro- 

Sacbin Ber 
Heat 

Worta: 

Special: 
bby 

‘eid 
lenges 

that ‘have - told . the 
-{ “Englan: _ . Procésal 

Fe 
th 

Me 
via“ 

. 

“SOME. TRICKY. | 
JESTIONS FOR 

‘DOCTORS |. UK. 
-. London,’ Dee, 29. ; 

17° “Britigh doctors ‘should: reconsider thelr. code of pro- 
fessional secrecy’ “in the light of modern social’ structure 

The Bogor invitations |- 

and: opinion,” according toa Derby general practitioner. 

Dr £, ' Dawson, writing In 
the latest issue of tho. British 
Medical Jou:nal, made the sug- 
getticn iafter'a survey of cases 
in which @ person's iduly as:e 
doctor is'in direct conflict’ with 
his, duty, as a cftizen.” 

_ ' | FOUR. CASES 
Dr Daxveon cited four ‘cases 

pointing, the cilemma. — - : 
_ An engine-driver who drives 
a mainline passenger train is 

]. found fo have epilepsy: but 

“Wake tip, son! I just want to say good morning ‘ 
to you once while you’re home from school for the 

1 : holidays!” . 

Our Australian Newsletter 

THE PRE-CHRISTMAS 
RUSH WAS BEDLAM 

, From J. King Wood 

"Sydney. 
Well, by the time you read this no doubt all 

will be calm again, but at the moment Sydney is 
resembling nothing-so much as bédlam. 

The city. ia ‘traffic-logged, people-bound and 
store-choked. We hive had the misfortune to 
battle through quite\n number of Sydney Christ- 
masses but cannot recall crowds like this before. 

Ye ‘ Mounted police are on duty at | £126-miJlion Snowy Scheme and 
every Interscotion. trying to lis the first evidence ‘to the out- 
control people from resing nige ewer inet work on ed 
agains! the ¥ ie | Snowy really beginning to 
weight cf numbers is dcating |take shape, . . = 
them. ~ THE DAVIS CUP 

1¢ has been a grand old spend- 
Ing spree and there will be 
some sorry cheque books) when 
it ds all over, ee ‘ 

It is rather interesting to note, 
too, that retail : . 

or to the-Sydney-Hobast yacht race: ae 

of September came to the rather 
staggering total of 2$142,706,000. 
—a rise of 9 per cent over, the’ 
amount financed at June 30, - 
No figures are yet available 

for the présent quarter, but it is 
a safe bot that there Is a further 
increase. : - : 

THE TEST MATCH 
At, the ‘moment’ we havea 

Test match on:our hands ané 
sometimes we-have to remem- 
ber that, ‘after ‘all, it Is, only 
cricket. “Over the last few days | 
these are some of-the headlines | 2 

“ story 

swatch each day’ 
£170,000 for ‘it. 
searcer tha 

“Hutton's 
Nand Dear"; - 

Stand 
Cost .En, 
lore Gri 

Pane ao al Commis- 
- Compton,’ metacarpal Sion’ has adjourn 
{ure ofthe Httle - finger, -. me in the. middle of Jeauary, 
hand; » Evans, blgn: ‘temperature {-< ees. report: ‘ Number .of and headaches: Graveney, '« Sn-| altting days, 80; "wi eal 
fluenza;. Hill, torn: muscle ‘4 

it: shoulder;. ‘Johnson,’ pulled 
igh muscle;, Lindwall, gastric 

Influenza; + McConnon, - ri. ine 
jury; Miller, fluid on right, knec; 
end the other day, Tyzon, | 
ed uncenseious: b: b 

Se 

Ro 3 

quality, od doen 
“ fevoursbly, 

Snowy 
tricity 

system: 

n f. Agricul. 
38; a that et at 

until some~. 

nesses i 
Exhibits; 253; .. Wards 

‘ytal down— 

refuses to allow his doctor to 
inform the rallway suthoritics. 

A doctor finds bs woman nes 
undergone 9 crim! al 
tion and .discovers the abor- 
tlonist’s: Identity but is for- 
pidden by the patient to reveal 
it to J = ‘ 
“A ee rials industrial 

Injury campensation for a 
rupture his doctors know he 
did not sustain at work. Is 
the doctor to reveat the 
truth? - 

‘A doctor notices jewellery 
in the house of a patient 
which he knows has been 
stolen. Should he report it 
to the police? ‘ 

THE RESULT 

of fraud constitutes a justifiable 
reason.”"-—China Mail Speoial. 

SATELLITES 
woo | 

YUGOSLAVIA 
. Belgrade, Dec, 29. . 

The Premiers of Hungary 
and Rumania tonight gave 

the ‘Interests 
ghbou 

‘more were sup! 

Mr 0) 
Turkish’ Prime Minister, 
Fleld-Marshal - Alexander. Papa- 
$08, Prime Minister et Greece 

fers Fee 

il Dispute 

t 

Brae 

A Good, Way 
To End YOUR 

Christmas! 
One came away from this 

Pantomime wondering: who 
was pulling whose leg. For 
weeks we knew the University 
Staff had been preparing 
Cinderella, but when wo made 
enquiries, we were kind of put 
off “in culturdd tones and 
academic phrases to expect 
very little, and it was a little 
bit of fun for the children. 
' They kept this up to the Inst 
moment. Even the ladles ar- 
rayed in formal gowns who 
distributed programmes, kept up 
that frigid atmosphere. 
When’ one asked, “How 

-]}much?” the reply was.that no 

imagine a triangle with pointy 

or h 
pantomime. ' Cigurettes were 

, Pipes. surreptitiously 
out, and = even. {ho 

sucking 

_Then » tho curtain went up 
and we saw an Ancient Villager 
and an Aristocrat : ih reduced 
circumstances, certainly © “not 
Baron Hardup, - 

The fact that the latter bore 
a strong resemblance to one 
of England's leading li 
figures was purely cofncidenta’ 
Then - someone must have 
given tho wire that the Vite- 
Chancellor. was nowhere 
around, and we saw some 
of clowning that. must have 
made the hair cn the ecadémic 
hoods stand on end. - 

1. edn imaging 
In ‘sclemn state 

will bo presented with o par 
ment, but walt an2 sco if astring 

exquisite 

becomes” a 

‘ot. Of .couiree, ¥ 
Hing, ‘as nasty a-bit 
you are likely to e h 

_ Quite perk 
Mood: way to: end 
‘my. opinion ‘ 

voice, 

‘|. step-thdders 
edit) & docile crowd, ¢ 

a leas: 

‘bits. 

JOHN CLAR 

r 

oe 

op 

, pe orators at, Speakers’ ie 
Cornéy werel in’ full .. 

_ Péddlinig |: drgoms, 
{deas, ‘ revolutions—Utopias': 
to ‘salt’ every tuste ‘iand 
Pocket, wt 8 

About’ tho’ kitchtn-chaiis and. 
‘that served .as 

res.rum: 
who looked ta be waitin 
for Utopia than foy opening. 

{ 

‘Slowly, » among the’ shifting 
crowd, moved:a Jean man-.with 
a fine, lconine head. that gavo 
him the look of on actor or -a 
poct, though he was in eeu 
kitcher-porter by -trado—a oy 
named: Donald, whose afternoon: 
off it wos, te? 

two dehin 
in plain. 

strolled o poljceman. 
lothes, Th policc~ : 

“ 
In Donald’s wake! .a yard ot” 

Eo 

man’s attention had been @tawn - 
to Donald by the way he. 
every s0 often, on -higs erratic 
course, and spoke to apparent 
sttangers. . 

‘CAN YOU. HELP?’ 
such gave .; 

cigarette,... The policeman 
‘The ‘next time, 

hungry; can you help me?’’... 
The stranger shook his head; 

the policeman moved closer'still, . 

morning Donald . pleaded: not. 
guilty, to the charge,'and, tha 
policeman—also a Scot—told his, 
story to Mr’ Paul Bennett, VC; .”, 
““Ypon this. man, whtn. he was 

‘| seatched,” he sold wtih a nod 
threo 
” 

towards - Donald, ‘were 
sixepences and fiva‘ pen! 

trate asked Da 
“". THE RE 

Hy 
CITAL) ts 

wish. -to- say.’ this,' ‘T. 
entered Hyde Park at’ approxim- |: 
ately 3.30 or:3.35 pim, « There, 
I took off my’ cont, rolled’ it up, 
placed ‘it by, my fect, nd com" i: 
meneed to recite tho works df 

sired spring thetgien( chm ; apeakin; ic 
name, he threw. back his bend « 
Qs it-he; was going to: resume his. 
reeltation from the dock, - . 

- Instead, ho “eald,--- 

Donald: a. 

Oras 

& 0; he’. answered; . “but ; ane 

, 

ob 

fate etne Magis Pe juest: ye the magis- ‘Any a atk . 

rainglys 
“L wags hardly starteg- when! the - 
offeer in question approactied, 

"It sounds Uke an opposition’ , 
mecting you were starting,” said | 
tho nu pislrate, ond : called ‘for 
this proba’ 
Morgan, jo you know. 
man?" he asked.: °° 

FOR THE NEEDY 
SOYYEVE. known’ him for’ 

Mr: Morgan. “He.iz' working, 
new, end his pay-ls' £4. 108,.3d. 
o-weel, plus his food when he, 

ora 
them: "That ls 

: oan On -EO' WO 

ee A ih} t ) Wee om 
you nbs 

‘Donald’... bowe 

‘officer, Mr Charles. | 
this. 


